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TNTRODUCTION

The objectives of this practicum experience v/ere tv¡ofoId;

(a) to cjevelop practice skilts v¡ith adolescent females and

their families out of a child welfare setting, (b) to explore

the literature on family therapy and adolescence as it' applies

to aclolescent females and their f am.ilies.

The practicum report will discuss both aspects of the

stuclent's experience, The first section witl review the lit-

erature in three topic areas relevent to the practicum. A

cliscussion of the d.ef inition of "adolescence" wi-11 cover the

basic theoretical orientat.ions to causative factors. This

shapes.both the assessment of Lhe 'lproblematic situations" and

the appropriate interventions to be used by a change agent. A

cliscussion of the deveJ-opmental literature in re-lation to

female adolescents will reveal- the pauciLy of literature in

this area, âs well as the trends that are appearing in the

enLerging Iiterature. The ciiscussion of Lhe famity in relaLion

to the arfolescent will cliscuss the role that the farnily plays

in socialization, the needs of the family with an adolescent,

and the appropriateness of fanily intervention'

The seconcl section of the report-- will describe the set-

ting of the practice exper-ience and provioe ¿rn overviev¡ of the

cases that v/ere handled

The third section witl- discuss the issues of significance

that arose out. of the literature on fami-ly intervention with

I
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adolescents and the practice experience. The first part of this

section will clefine the interventive theory base used. by the

stuclent. f t is suggeste<i that the issues of significance were

determined by this approach t-.o j.ntervent-ion, In the discussion

of the specific issues the student will use a frarnework based

on the developmental model as it applies to the farnily. Iilore

particularly, Salvador i"linuchin's discussion of this nodel v¡i1}

be utilized to organize these issues

The first issue to be addressed r,vill focus on the

"normatj-ve" aspect of the family as it faces its developmental

stresses. The degree to which this approach determines the nature

of t.he intervention by a sócial agency, and in particular a

chilo welfare agency, wiIl k¡e discussed in the reporL-

The second issue v/ill focus on the concept of "crisis"
as it rvas used in tlre different interventions. Crisis inter-

vention rvill- be discussed as a specific tool- used by the child

welfare worker. This discussion r,vil-I highlight both its strengths

and its limitations. Tn adCition, "crisis" wilt be seen as it

applies to the normal family with a teenager

The third issue will focus on those aspects of interven-

tion that rel-aLe to the growth and development of inclividual

meml¡ers of the family. Thi-s inclucles rvork v¡ith several mol.-hers,

but primarily focuses on the rvork done with the i-naivi¿ua1 girls.

The fourth area of importance that alîose out of the

practicum ex1:erience rviIl. centre on the internal family dynamics

tliat re,late to families with female adolescents. Focus wil.t be

on those aspects that determine the nainten¿rnce of. the fanily
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unit as

ment.

it struggtes v¡ith crises in its or,vn tlatural clevelop-.

The final area of j-ntervention to be discussed is change

agent intervention into broader sysLems t-hat- impinge upon the

family. Specific sit-uations will hightight how such systems

interact with the family and have a decisive infLuence on the

behaviour of the systemIs "clients-"

The report will conclucle with a cliscussion of the pract'icum

as a whole and the student's tearning experi-ences.



CFIAPTER I. LITERATURE REVIITI'

The purpose of this section is to revierv the literature

v¡ith a focus on isolating m.ajor issues that have relevance to

a practicurn conducted with adolescent femaJes and their fami-

Iies.

The Iiterature review wilI inc'Lude:

A) theoretical approaches to the definition of

adolescence

B) developmental theory as it rel-ates to female

adolescence

C) research on the adolescent and the family.

A, Theoretical aPProaches to the clef inition o f "adolescence"

Differing approaches to the definit-ion of adolescence

reflect various approaches to the study of human behaviour.

Theorists from various disciptines and backgrounds emphasize

those aspects of the aclOl-escent "experience" that rela'be t'O

their particular area of expertise. Some theorists manage to

span a fairly broa{ spectrum of perspecl-ives. [lowe\¡er, even

those Ìrave their tendency to lean in one direction or another -

For the purposes of this paper, three general O"t"n"åives wit]

be cliscussecl with their dif fering implicat-ions for intervention.

A major focus of research surrounding adolescence has

been basecl on the work of the child clevelopment psychologist

Erik I'i. Erickson. His work, Identity Youth and Crisis (I968)

tl
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is considered to be one of the classic: discussions of adolescent

theory. Erickson's backgrourd is that of a psychoanalysL,

though he parts company with basic psychoanalytic theory.

Specifically, he is criLical of its incapacity to deal with

the environmental aspect.s of human behaviour. In his view any

theory must integrate a crîoss section of variables:

"In fact, the rvhole interptay between the
psycho, and. the social, the developmental,
and the historical, for which identity

:::iåï:".åi.3å,i:iH;å':;1"= å9"å'ililf; 3:
social relativity." (Erickson, 1968, p. 23)

Nevertheless, his theory of adofescent development rests

primarillr upon his theory of individual psychol-ogical develop-

ment in which he hypothesizes five stages in the child's life

cycle. At each stage, there is a major task or focus:

a) during infancy--tile development of a sense of

basic trust;

b) during early childhood--the will- to be oneself,

c) during childhood--the anticipation of future

roles;

d) during school years--tasl< iclentification; and

e) during adolescence--the development of "identity".
In order to establish his/her identity, the adolescent

q

must come to grips with the crises of earlier years. At each

stage of development elements of identity are faced and the

stage of adolescence musl- provide a morat-oriurn for the inte-

gration of these various idenbity elernents. Erickson hypoth*

esizes that common problems exhibited by adolescetlts today
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reflect those crises associated with the different life stages

(Erickson, 1968, p.95). Erickson stresses the importance of

coming to grips with the "crisis of icìentity" before the final

stages of post-adolescence ancl adulthood. Of particular irn--

portance is the need for a well cìeveloped sense of ident.ity for

the development of intimacy. lVithout it a person may retain

a sense of isolation for the rest of his/her adulb life.

Erickson does not maintain that the developmenL of identity

stops at adolescenÇe or develops apart from other influences

from the environment. It j.s a process that continues on through-

out aclul-t life, always influenced by major social, cultural ancl

historical forces

Although he does integrate a broad spectrum of variables.

it- is clear that Erickson's base is psychological-. He posi.ts

a normatir.¡e crisis taking ptacè during adolescence, a crisis

integrating those earlier psychological crises. Although other

forces are accepted as influencing this process, it appears

that it. is the individual's psychological development that is

at its core" By definition then, Erickson's theory suggest-s

aclclescence to be a period of stress ancl emoLional upheaval.

Although he j,nclicated the "crisis" is not pathological, it

nevertheless indicates anything but a tranquil existe:"u.

In contrast to Erickson I s focus is the definit'ion of

adolescence that is primarily sociological. One theorist who

expouses this view is Ílans Sebald (1977) . I'Ie inclicates that

aclolescence sociologically refers to "the crisis of staLus

d-'i-scontinuity". It ref ers to that period of lif e when the
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status of the child has vanished and the status of the adult

is not yet available, This period has cultural, psychologi-

cal, Iegal, economicr and physiological aspects, yet its

foundaLion lies in its particular relation to social status

(or l-ack thereof . ) tie argues that such a concept compléments

the psychological theory focusing on the identity crisis. IIe

suggests that an undefined and confusing social situation will

have corresponding repercussions on individual identity and

personality development.

Although Sebald feels that adolescence is almost a

universal phenomena todayt he does not believe it is inherent

in the life cycle process. FIe argues that, althouEh histori-

cally there have always been youthful probJ-erns, it was not

untit the onset of the Industrial Revolution that the social

structure nr.anifestecl conditions necessary to produce discon-

t.inuity between statuses. Thus, adolescence emerges to a

greater or lesser d.egree depending on the degree of urb.rn in-

clustrial cìevelopment. There is one further eleirent in Sebaldts

theory of adol-escence. Although social structural discontir:ruity

is seen as a "necessary cause" of adolescence, it is possible

iL may not emerge if there is a "strong cultural idiom" to

filt the void with social meaning and pur:pose. By this Sel:ald

is apparently referring to a strong political or social commit-

ment that is experienced in some polit.ical states and communal

living si tuations, Thus, hê argues thaL a weak cultura] j-d-tom

is the "sufficient" cause of aclolescence. The tnecessarytcause

ancl the 'suf f icientr cause must coincide to procìuce that
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phenomena labellecl "adolescence' t'

sebald göes on to state that the conclitions of post-

inclustri¿rl society as experienced in America tody have widened'

the period of discontinuity between child atlcl adult stabuses'

Specifically, the long period of education for delaying youthrs

entry into the labour market, the separat'ion of the location

of the work from the domicile, the highly specialized division

of labour, youth's share of post industrial affluence, and the

relatively high social and geographic rnobilíty to v¡hich youth

are exposecl, all contribute to the development of the ad'olescent

s Late

It is clear then that 'L.he socj-ological perspective im-

plies that "aclolescence" fulfills important economic and polit-

icat funcl-ions for society. It is by definition a period of

confusion, normlessness, and povlerlessness for thOse experienc-

ing it. Yet those psychologicat experiences are a direct

result of specific social conditions.

A tl-rircl perspective on adolescence will be discussed

briefly although it is clearly related to the sociological

clefinition. The anthropological perspective approacltes the

topic of vierving other cultural si1-uations to isolate t'lie

variables that may be universal to adolescent development'

xnepler (1969) provides an overview of anthropological work

including the rvork of l'1ead, Benedict and others- He argues

that adolescence is not everyrvhere a period of stress ancl up-.

heaveaÌ. lte relates the cultural way of life as the potenLial

contributor to the presence, intensification, or absence of
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e6otional confl-ict. Tn particular' he sees the important

variaLtles as the smoothness and continuity of cLlltural con-

cìitioning, and the opportunity to play or \,^/ork at roles which

the young person is to assume at aclulthoocl. In acldition, he

suggests that rites of passage that help to clearly de:Eine

the status and. role of the young person are instrumental in

facilitating smooth transition to adulthood

Knepler concludes by indicating that the United States

and other !.testern societies tend to leave def initions of status

and role to chance. This he argues, only intensifies the

emotional conftict of this period of life

Other cross cultural material appears to reinforce such

a perspective. Hickrocl and Hickrod (1969) in a discussion of

the Comm.unist Chinese and American adolescent subcultures,

indicate tÌrat the Chinese society provides for an easier

transition because the soc-ì-aI ideal.s are clear and applicable

to every citizen including youth. As well, there is a strong

politicat orientation that indicates to the young that, they

are important and useful to bhe nation. They suggest that if

there is a youth sub-cultul:e, it tends to be dorninated b'y

ciraracteristics of study and service. This they contrast to

the Àmerican sub-culture domj-nated by a status of disconti*

nuity, role conflict, and a strong ethic of individualism.

Marcus and Zellermayer (L975) in their cliscussion of

acìolescence on the Israeli kibbutz find little adolescent'

turmoil-. The kibbutz is describecl as a social situation v¡iLh

basj.c principles and values shared by the comrnunity as a whole.
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There exists a <lominant reality to v¡h-ich the adolescent is

expected to adapt ancl to conbinue v¡ith his adult life.

/rclolescence is weII structured and is of f ic j.alIy terminaLed

at age eighteen. The authors suggest thab sonle of the most

influential factors in their positive outcome were:

a) growing up in an envj.ronment in which regular trans-

fer among care taking adulLs was practised,

b) growth through successive stages of socialization

rvithin a peer group

c) participation in ¿r structured, goal oriented in-

dividual and group Program-

They suggest that basic trust is promoLed, oedipal attachments

1ess intense, social responsi.bility and interpersonal relation-

ships enhanced, ancl feelings of alienation frotn the social

matrix preventecl. They conclude by sLrgçJesting that if turmoil

is vie¡ed as a necessity in aclolescence, this only contributes

to its occurrence,

There is no right or wrong v¡ay to define adolescence.

llowever, in assessing different interventive strategies, one's

clef inition of the "probl-ematic situation" is basic. None of

the theorists cliscussed above would argue the presence of

adol-escent conflict and emotional upheaval in North American

society. Yet they differ in their fundamental Aefinition of

its causative factors.

The writer, as any other researcher: or practiLioner,

also has her leaning. The sociological and antrhological
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perspectives appear to provide a more comprellensive analysis

of those f orces ,arf f ecting the aclolescent state. These per-

spectives have shapecl' not only the assessment of t,he problematic

situation and the interventive strateg.ì-es, but. also the expec-

tations for change in regard to the adolescent. one can choose

oners interventive strategy realizing the limitations of the

proposed intervention. At the same time, one does not have to

simply view a problematic situation ä.s a given because of the

basic cul-tural, economic, and socíal forces determining it.

The cross-cul-tural r:esearch has revealed particular cultural

attributes contributing to t-he positive experience of

adolescence. Nor does the research indicate that all adoles-

cents i.n North American socieLy experience a high degree of

emotional upheaval and turnoil. As; l4arcus and Zellermayer

have saj.<l, to expect turmoil is to asl< for i.t.. Thus a more

fruitful perspective j-s to be cognizant of the najor factors

infl.uenc.ing adolescence, yet at the same time, to explore

those variables that are open to influence.
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R FemaI ol J devel en'b

"New literature on female development and
the psychology of women is emerging, but
up until now thoughts about women's devel-
opment have often been conveyed by
omission, thus leaving much room for biases,
ssumptions, and the clinicians imagination."

(Stephenson, I978, p. f l)

This quobe by a well-known Canadiar¡ femal.e psychiatrist

sunmarizes Lhe major conclusion reached. after exploring the

literature on adoLescent females. Considering the large amount

of liLerature on adolescence, there is a suprisingly small

an.ounl- on the female. The result is that many of the theor.ies

developed generalize conÇIusions to. memb,ers of bo'bh sexes -

This situation, ho¡,vever, is beginning to change. Lipsitz

(1970) points out that studies of the socialization of young

women coulcì Ìrecome one of the fads of tlie 1970's; yet she warns

that such studies should be ca::eful t-o remain inclependent of

some of the myths surrounding women's liberation. Specifically,

she points out that some hypotheses on women's socialization

are interesting and provacative, bu to date are limited by lack

of hard clata to support them (Lipsitz , iJ'g77, p. 32).

For a practitioner looking for background for inter-

vention with adolescent women, there is informabion of an

interesbing variety

To begin rvith, there is literature on the "o.iufiration
of young women basecl on fairly traclitional role definitions.

An article written in L957 by Elizabeth Douvan articulates

very clearly the attitucles and socialization pat.Lerns prevalent

in North Amerj.can society during this time period. Nor are
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such views that uncommcn today. In her exploration of

clif ferences betrveen male ¿-rnd female aclolescent character de-

velopment, Douvan cites evidence to show that, rvhile person;rl

integration and moral values were seen as preclictors of adjust-

ment in boys, sensitivity and skill in interpersonal relation-

ships were found to be better predicting variables for girls.

"The female's central motive is a d.esire
for 1ove, and her means of handling
crises is Lo appeal for support and love
f.rorn important persons in her environ-

iilT;o,'3i=-:;il:ä: =:; Hå:i":Ï".rå""'"'
withdrawal--that the male uses Ín meet-
ing developmental. stresses. "
(Douvan, 1957, p. 46)

fn relation to the development of "identity", citecl

traditionally as the rnajor developmental task for adolescence,

it is suggested tha'b it may be maladaptive for an adolescent

fernale to have too clear a personal identity. It is important

that she remain fluid and malleable to adapt to the needs of

the man she will marry. Although Douvan argues that women

develop their characters, it is indicated that the feminine

character deveJ-ops l-ater in life, and thus adolescence is a

more clramatic time for boys thab. girls.

Such theory is fuel to stoke the fire of any feminist--

yet it probabty accurateJ-y describes the real-ity of many

adolescent r,vomen then and now,

One of the major cliscussions of the development of

identity in wornen is f ouncl in Er-ickson's rdentity Youth qqd

Cri.sis. In the beginning of that section he inclicates the

l-ack of theory on female adolescent development. In fact, âs
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Stephenson has indicated, his own classic tex'tboolc on child

develoPment, Childhood ancl Societ.y, contains I7 pages on the

development of the adoescent boy and a paragraph on the de-

velopment of the adolescent girt. (Stephenson, Lg7B, p. lI)
In his later book, Erickson begins by stating the need

for more female influence and involvernent in major potitical

and historical issues. He argues that equality for women is

not gained by women patterning themsel-ves after men, but by

focusing on their orvn unique characteristics. He suggests that

women's identity does not begin wi-th the concept of "penis

envy" ('That which she does no*t possess) L,ut with the concept

of the "inner space" (that v¡hich she does oossess).

"But Ìrow d.oes the identiby fornration of
women differ by dint of the fact that
their somatic design harbours an "inner

" space" destinecl to bear the offspring
of chosen men, and with it, a biological,
psychological, and ethical commitment
to take care of human infancy?"
(Erickson, 1968, p. 266)

Erickson's key concept of adolescence as a "psycho-

social- moratorium" also applies to women. Hovrever, her mora-

torium indicates a time when she is relatively free from the

"tryanny" of the inner space. Yet even then, the psycho-sexual

aspect of her identity is defined by her attractiveness ancl

the sel-ective search for the men by whom she wishes tò be

sought. She may also during this period develop herself as a

worker and. citizen making use of al-1 bhe role possibilities

of her time,

"Yet a true rnoratorium must come to a
conclusion and "womanhood" arrives
when attractiveness and experience have
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succeedecl in selecting what is to be
aclmitted to the ¡,velcome of the inner
spqce 'for keeps ,t
(Erickson, 1968, P. 283)

Erickson is an influentia] man in the field of child

development. FIis theory in relaLion to v¡omen is important

for that reason alone. However, he places women in an in-

teresting position. On the one hand, he supports the equatity

of v¡omen ancl the need for women to play an influential role in

the devetopmenL of political and social issues. Yet on Lhe

other hand., he lays the responsibility for bearing and raising

the chilclren of the nation exclusively on the shoulders of the

f ei,¡ale. lulen can partake of motherliness he argues, but it is

cfear that it is the prinrary responsibility of women.

(Erickson, 1968, P. 2BB)

.In another article, published in L97L, Douvan again dis*

cusses the socialization of women. She ¿rnd Juclith Bardwick

focus on the concept of "ambivalence" as the impOrtant vari-

able in the position of women today. They argtle that as cì

result of Cifferent soc-i-alizaLion patterns, \^/omen and men

acquire cliffering sources of self-esteem--males based on

achievement, and fernales on oLherrs accepLance of thern'selves.

Fem.ales' search for identity, autonomy, and internal- criteria

fcr self-evalr-ration are delayed in comparison t-o the ¡rale'

They point oul- that the large number of women in the labour

force is not necessarily indicative of many changes in the

traditional stereotype. !,lomen may work to provide added income

to a householcl without addressing the basic issue of autonomy.

They do suggest that the socialization model is beginning to

f
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change, but point out that traclitional mocles of behaving are

stilt highly reinforced. However, norms of acceptabitity and

desirability are unclear, both roles of worker and housewife

are romanticized., and women feel burdened carrying both roles.

The result appears to be a great amount of anxiety for women

in a variety of roles.

There have been few studies actually surveying the

attitudes and behaviour of adolescent girls. But the liLtle

information that there is appears to indicate some changes.

In 1967 Flemming publishecl the report of a survey he had done

on adolescent girls' problems obtained from 3000 letters sent

by girls in Great Britain from 1951-53 (lÌeniming, :'967).

llemming had not intended on focusing on females, but their

l-etters were of more appropriate quantity and quality and lle

chose only to use them. tlemming found a consistent patLern

of cornmon problems including social isolation, developing

sexual interests, home relationships and feelings of in-

adec¡uacy rvith concerns on physical appearance and accepta-

bility of behaviour" Hemming does not attempt any analysis

related to the female role. However, it. is clear that an un-

conditional acceptance of female dependence pervades his whole

report;

"IL is the desire of every girl to be
good looking, attractive, and popular
This is natural- as she is a young woman-
In addition, accpetance by others j.s the
adolescent girl's road to life-"

(Hemming, 1967, P. I27)

There is one i,vriter rvho has attempted on several
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adolescent femalel behaviour and her

\rl:itinE provides bhe most helpful maberial bo date for the

pracLitioner rvorking rvith female adolescen'ts. In 1966 Gisete

Konepka published a book studying the fernale adolescent de-

linquent. Her bool< rvas the f irst attempt to survey and develop

theory to systematically explain the causation of delinquenÇy

in girls. She studies a small group of girls within a treat-

ment institutiort by living with them and intervierving them in-

dividually and in groups. Her resulting theory attempts to

integrate a variety of different varíables. Her key concepts

include;

a) the drama'bic biological onset of
puberty in the girl

b) the complex indentification process.
c) the changinq cul-tural position of

women
d) the faceless adult authoriLy and

the resulting loneliness " "
(Konopka , 1966, p. I19)

Several important ideas emerge out of this theory.

Firstly, the biological task of bearing children influences

the attj-tude towards sex. The consequences of sex role activity

are very serious and are always preseht for the girl and other

actors in her situation. Sexual "acting out" is posited as

more serious for girls. The result of course, j-s a tradib.ional

double standard. This appears Lo have particular

for the "delinquent qirl", for a.s Ellingston has

the introduction to Konopka!s book:

"Furthermore the majority of offenses by
boys year after year involves some kind
of thef t or destr:uction of property,
rvhereas most girls are char:ged with
delinquency because of sexual misbe-
haviour, whether so identified or
listed as truancy, running away or
being ungovernable or incorrigible. "
(Konopka, 1966, P- v)

relevance

stated in
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The changing cultural Position

on the ç¡irl' s bêhaviour. Aspects of

most influential include<l:

.*l

of rvomen has had effects

change that were seen as

" I. No tradition of vocational training
for ¡,vomen though a traditional history
of hard worl< for women of low economic
background.

2. Stereotyped and' Iow-paying employment
for women resutting in women viewing
employment as temporary and adolescent
femalãs viewing niarriage as a ivay out'

3.Thwarted'ambitionwithonlyexceptional
girls entering a variety of vocations'

4. l,ittle legitima'l-e outl-et for aggressive
drive

5. Increased awareness, and resen'bment of
the tdouble sLandard.' "

(KnoPka, l.966, P. 12f)

The third idea of importance to emerge was the fact that

the social authority that theoretically was act'ing in the

girl's best interest, ivas viewed by the girls as a faceless

punitive authority making demands on them. The results of

this system included rejecticn and stigmatization by the

community, low self images, social isolation, and more socially

destructive and self-destructive behaviour'

In 1916 Konopka published a report of a study of a

cross section of American adolescent girls from ages t'welve

to eighteen. Her sample ís not randonrr but she vari.= rr"t

population from a variety of geograptrical areas ' In each

area one thircl of the girls have been adjudicat-ed delinquenl-'

one third were aff -iliabed with youth organizations, and one

third. were noL delinguent nor affitiated wit'h youth organizations'
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The girls rvere aII interviewed by females

\rere taPed.

'...:

and the inter\¡iews

The following themes in order of importance emerged

from the interviews:

I The
for

girlts present drives, her dream
the future.

2 Her family as a supporting and limiting
power to this expanding "I".

3. Friends ¿ts

4. The school,

needed mirror of the self.

and. Iir'riting
again as a supportÍng
po\{er.

5. The Political and social scene '

(Konopka, L976, P. 12)

A number of her findings are interesting and indi<;,:rt.e

some changes from the traditional concepts of womanhood. The

majority of girls wanted. a career, marriaqe, and family, and

felt that women could combine them. An icleal marriage was

seen as a partnership lvith the shared responsibility including

child rearing. O¡ly a minority of girls wanted strictly

separate roles with the mal.e handling the financial responsí-

bitities ancl the female hanclling child rearing- Occupat'ional

choices fe11 in while collar positions including preference

for professions and non-t.raditj-onal occtrpations. Choice of

careers r,vas mostly influenced by experience, especia$y meet-

ing adul-t models.

However there v/ere clear differences with the adjudi-

catecl girls. The ad judicated girls adhered tr,vice as of ten as

the other girls to the idea that a combination of career,
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rnarriage and family was not possible. AIso the adjudicated

o,Lr1s, in their.choice of careers, almost exclusively chose

traditional occupations (xonopkat I976, p. 2B).

Views of sexuality indicated no widespread sexual

revolution. Ilowever, sex was spoken about very openly and

sexual experiences after fourLeen were not considered unusual

ar frightening by many girls. Pre-marital sex was accepted

by most., but condiùional upon love, and casual sex was usually

not accepLed and considered, demeaning (Konoplca, L976t p. 53).

Families v/ere considered important to the girls, the

adults to whom they feIL closest being their parents, espe-

cially their mothers. Flotveverthere v¡as a general need to be

close to adults particularly ones who could lis'Len and under-

stand. Konopka concludecl that although there were clifferences

betv¡een the young and adults, there was not a generation '.Jap'

that was unbridgeable (Konopka, L976, p. 82).

In her final suÍrnary, Konopka indicates those .values

considered inrportant by the girls. I{onesty, justice, co-

operation, and intimacy were all valued highly, l,laterial goods

tvere valued. Contrary to popular opinion, there was a strong

emphasis on education as a means to a career. The two most

commonly expressed values v,'ere: a) vatue attached to family

l-ife basecl on mutual trust, co-operation and equality between

men and women and b) a strong and almost pervasive emphasis

on aut-onomy (i(onopka , L976, pp. 157-158) .

Such discussion of female autonomy and equality between

the sexes is not founcl in the earlier literature. The
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development of an indiviclual female identity is consid.ered a

goal by many young women t-oday, One can only wonder how per-

vasive are these gôals amongst young wotnen. The reporb appears

to be biased towards middle class leanings ancl. values. Cer-

tainly adjudicated girls expresses themselves differently.

One realizes too that we are discussing the goals and hopes of

young \¡/omen. Ì¡ihether the larger society will facilitate the

fulfiltment of Lhese goals is yet to be seen.

One can conclud.e then, that the titerature relating to

adolescent femal-es is still sparse. YeL this appears to be

changing. It is likely that information about young womerì v¡ilI

begin to emerge more consistently and thoroughly in the future

than has happened in the past. Issues of self-esteem, and

relationships rvith family and other social contacts are vel:y

iniportant. The soc-ial roles of women are in flux and young

women are

be a time

experr-encrn9

of confusion

conflict and anxiety.

and anxiet.y for males

see the increasing

Adolescence can

and females. It

interest in thoseis heartening to finally

issues for women.
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C The family and the adolescent

"The'family is often one of the nost.
important influences on a Person;
adolescence is of ten a I last cha¡rce'
stage in the development of a person.
The widening gulf between farnily and
society and concurrent calls for its
increased participation should be im-
port,ant. It would be reasonable Lo
assume that the effects of changing
society and family furrctions are under
heavy study. It. ivould be reasorrable
but not correct."
(Lipsitz, L977, p. l6I)

Lipsitz goes on to say that their Social Research Group

estimated that close to I08 of aIl federally funded adolescence

research in the fiscal years Ig73 and Lg74 involvecl the feirnily,

and this may have been a high estimal-ion. They also suggest

that the research that is done is generall.y ad hoc on a variet-.y

of cliverse topics as famiJ,y size, family and peer orientation,

and parenting styles.

Yet at the same time, the need for understanding bhe

changing nature of the family and its relationship to the

adolescent appears to be a consistent theme Ín the l-iter¿rture.

Few theoris'Us from any perspective woutd ctispute the clecis:ive

role the family ptays in socializíng the young. Yet rapidly

changing social conclitions appear to be having a considerable

impact on the family

Farson has tisted areas of significant change:

a) shift from the extended kinship systetn
to the nuclear familY

b) disappearance of the family ¿ìs a unit
in economic, religious and socj-al
spheres
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c) trend from tj.fe-tirne monagamy to"chronotogical pol-ogamy añcl þolyandry.,,
d) loss of influence so the family toclayj.s considered a seconclary ra.ther thanprimary group of orientation
e) major life-cyc1e changes clue to chang_ing social conventionã and ro"g"r-'ilÍ"expectancies

f) upheaval connected rvithrole of v¡omen
the changing

g) corresponding increase in egaritarianreÌationships between husbañd and, wife
h) generalJ-y acknowledged fact that thefamily is surrending socialization--in_fluence to various otfre. social insti_tutions
(Farson , 1969, pp. 30-31)

sebard in his anarysis r_ist.s a very simir-ar review of
changes (Sebald, 1977, p. 170) .

'conger (1975) argues that due to such forces as in-
creased ur:banization and mobility, the size of the famiry has
shrunk and with it materiar ancr psycrrorogical supports. The
resuLt is greater burdens on families inclucling difficulties
in child rearing.

And what are some of the effects of these changes on
the family with adorescent chirdren? conger points out that
todayrs parents of adolescents were aclolescents in the,1940,s
--a very different time of history. Arthough not an easy time,
it was a period of fairly cr.ear and homogeneous val.ues. There
appeared to be a role and a pÌace f or youth anci adurt ar-ike.
There was littl-e time or affÌuence for young people to clevelop
their own sub-curture. I¡Jhat some theorists (coteman, r961)
are saying today is ilrat adorescents are becoming increasingly
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estrangecl from their families and are turning to their peers

for their prima.ry support-. Developmental literature such as

the study by Bowerman and Kinch (1969) indicate the potenLi.al

conflict as the child makes the transition frorr the family to

the peer group. Such a transition is posited as necessary for

aclequate socialization and personal adjustment.

Yet other theorists indicate that the family sti]l has

a ma jor role to play with ad.olescents. In a study specif .ically

designed to replicate and extenclCol.eman's thesis (1961), the

authors studied adol-escents and their int-eraction patterns

v¡j-th peers and farnilies in two countries, l)enmark and the

United States, Their data support.ed the trypothesis thaL. aclo-

lescents do not lean exclusiively on one group or another.

I,lhat they found in both countries was a Ìnore generalized social

interaction pattern with individual adolescents displaying clif-
ferent level-s of sociabi-ì.it¡r. Some seemed to depend heavi.ly

on both parents and peers while others <licl not. The¡:e v¡as t-!o

evidence of alienation of the young from the adults nor segre*

gation ancì isol-ation from t-he adlrlt worId. Those al.ienated

from their parents v/ere also alienated from their peers. In

fact, they found that the majority of adolescents 1-urned to

their parents with bheir problems and were mosL highly in-

fluenced by then in the majority of critical areas. In one

area, they did find a strong simi-tarity of values betrveen

American and Danish adolescents--that of recreation, fun

related activities and associations. It appears in this ¿ìrec1

adolescents turn more t.owards each other. Ilowever, in general
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they found far nore differences betr,veen /\merican and Danes

of all age groüps than between the ado.l.escenL,s and their
parents in either country.

This Iecl the researchers to conclucle thab parents clo

play a very clecisive role in socializing their acrolescent-s,

rf there is an adoescent sub-curture, it is an expression of
the culture of the larger society.

conger arso states tl'rat a variety of si:udies indicate
that i-n nrany areas todayts adorescent values are similar to
their parents--for example, cornpeLition, ancr righL to private
property. He suggests that parents are ilre single most impor-

tant influence in aiding adolescents in facing 'their develop*

nental tasks and concludes his articre by suggesting tha.b the

nost important variaÌ:le to consider ís the k-ind of parenting

model that is most appropriat.e for today.

Konopka (L976) in her recent survey of American arioles-

cent girls also.reinforces the importance of t.he family. G-irl_s

listed parents as the most influential- people Ín thej,r lives.
A large majority of the girJ.s naned their ¡nother as .Lhe perso¡

to whom they felt closest. Relationshi.ps ivith fathers tr,,€ìrê

ress close, only 252 of the sample reporting pos:'-tive relation*
ships. l,iost repor:ted. a more distant and formal relaLionship.

The second most important adurt lisbed by the girls was ilre
grandmother, again reinforcing family ties

It appears then, that the tÍes between the adol-escent

ancl the f amily are stil-l. very strong. Although the cler¿elop-

mental task of facil-:i.tating independence is important, ilris; in
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no way negates the importance of the f.rniily- Although marìy

writers ancl the. mectia hail the generaL.ion gap as the phenoutena

of our time, one begins to see that such a view may be a nryh.tr.

Several writers did in fact look at vrhy such a nrybh has

been maintained. I(andel ancl Lesser suggest that there appears

to be a tenclency to generalize from the narrow and verbal seg-

ments to the entire youth society. Conger suggests that i,Ìrere

may be a tendency to confuse comparisons between adults and

adolescents generally vrith comparisons between i¡rdividual

parents anct their chil-d.ren; also there rnay be a tenclency to

confuse generational differences that may be new to those that
have traditionarly separated parents and children. Furbher he

argues l-hat there is a tenclency to overlook the possibitity
that p-arents and adolescents may differ in values and modes of
l:ehaviour and stil1 be capahrte of mutual unrlerstanding.

I{is final point was shared by äatrdel and Lesser. IIe

suggests that many of the ideas about the generatj.on gap are

based on faulty analysis and inappropriate conclusions.

Adolescents, like any other age group, belong to many other

sub-systems v¡ithin the larger society. As such, they reflect
and voice many of the conflicts based on economic, class atrd

racial differences. Ifany of the so*caIled generational con-

flicts are manifestations of these more fundamental differences,

Such analysis is important in that. it allows us to vierv

parent/adolescent conflict within a broader framer,york. That

there appears to be conflicL l¡etween sonìe aclolescents and

their families is not to be clenied" Nor is the fact that the
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nuclear family is experiencing changes and sl-resses, and has

lost a lot of its supports. The adolescent nroving towarcls

independence frorn il-s family and attempting to clevelop livi.ng
skiIIs rvhile in non-status position wit-hj-n society, wil_l no

doubt make those stresses that much more exLrerne, Yet to im-

pose an added strain by positing an all encompassing genera*

tion gap can only be destructive to the dynamics i¡rvolved. As

in the case of expect.ing adolescence by its defínit.ion to be

a period of strain and stress, expecting it to be a period

of inter-generational conflict is only tikely to make such an

expectation a realiLy. If pzrrents of those children who are

approaching and. experi-encing adol-escence expect that there rvill

be conflicts, they will behave in vrays that wil-l potentialty

create such conf Licts. Their ch-ildren wil-1 hehave co.rres-

pondingly and the interac{-ion pattern witl be establ-ishecì.

Such pain and turmoil may be needless" As Lipsitz says:

"lensions caused by clianging patterns
of -i-ntra-famil-iaI relating are in-
evitable. Turmo-il, the gener¿r Lion
gap, the tyranny of the peer Eroup,
and other commonly assumed char¿rcter-
istics of aclolescent-family distress,
are not. rf

(Lipsitz, 1977, p. 164)

Several areas of research that have been clevelopecl or

at least not.ed I are important j.n assessing the needs 'and

ptanning inter:ventions usef ul- to the famiJ.y with au aclclescent,

Firstly, is the r:esearch on parenti.ng styles. Kandel- and

Lesser (1.972) comment in their study on the positive resporlses

associated with democratic parenting styles ancl the neg;rtive
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conseguences of permissive styles. Conger (f975) argues fc¡r

the need to devel-op a arent¿rl moclel" approprial-e for toda,y.

Baumrind (1975) in her longitudi¡raI stuclies of ¡:.rrenting

styles categorizes four types of parental control:

a) authoritative (strong, clear, warm)

b) authoritarian (strong, punitive, cold)

c) permissive (weak, warl[, overindulgenl)

d) harmonious (control, consider¿rtion, warmth)

She suggests that many parents may atternpt to exerb conb.rol too

firmly and too tong with adolescents. She also indicates that,

her data supports the contention that harsh, exploitive, and

arbitrary treatment is associated v¡ith anti.-social adol-escent

behavj.our" In her conclusion, after reviewíng the research

on parenting styles, Lipsitz suggests bhat the basic fincì.ings

are similar: extrem€ parenting styles are not beneficial or

appropriate. Democratic styles allowing aclolescent inpuL inLo

personal and family.decisiotrs are the most aclvarrtageous.

Parents neecl to alter their abti.Ludes toward the adolescent. i-n

keeping with .bheir developincJ maturity (Lipsit.z, 1977, p. 168).

She does note however, that mos't of these studies are concluci-ed

on white, micldle-class families.

It is clear as rvell, that parenting styles may be re-

Iated to adolescent peer development. Extreme parenÈing sbyles

can be seen as pushing the child ar,vay from the family and rvj.th

few ol-her supports avai"lable, the chil.d rnay seek out a sLrong

peer group. If such a peer group is nnacceptal¡]e to the

parents, âs it may well- Ite, then the pattern of familyr/peer
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conf Iict is soon l^¡ell- established.

One can conclucle that parenting styles can and do have

a significant impact on family/adolescent relationships ancl

may be a¡r underlying theme in a Iot of stressful situations.
Yet is seems that it would be a mis'take to assume the sim¡>licity
of "bad. parenting" to explain many of the conflicts felt today.

This all too quickry Leads to blame and judgment of the parents,

arready the painful victims of the conflicts. parents, ancl

mothers in particurar, have been blamed, for time immemorial

(or at least since Freucl) for t.heir part i-n ruining their
children- Such blame only leads to guilt which appears to
have l-ittte positive value in changing such situations, A

more positive use of the infor¡nation on "parenting" is to see

it as, one of a variety of va::iables in an interactive sys tem

and to use it to pinpoin.b the communication patterns of that
situation. Needs can therefore be defined interms of changing

behaviour of all actors in the situations, not just ,,the

parents". This allows responsil:i.lity and action to be t-aken

by all involved.

The other area of concern that is inportant, but that
has received littfe rese¿rrch concern is the roles of varíous

social agents interacting bo affeci socialization of-youth.

After her revielv of the research, Lipsitz concludes thab there

has been no research showing how the family and other social.

institutions work together in socializLnq younq .rdolescents.

She doubts whether many child caring agencies work successfully

r^¡ith parents to any degree or ¡,vhether they evetì v¡ork together

'.'. \
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themselves (Lipsitz, I977 | p. I70) .

reported by

the fanrily

Yet she indicates

researchers to have

is involved (Lipsitz,

social institutions are

achieved greater success when

160) .1971, p

It appears clear from the above discussion that the

North American family with an adolesceni- may be in considerable

need at this point in Èime. Traditional supports have been

lost, but no clearly analysed and developed instibutional social

support systenr has been established. lrlumerous social institu-

tions such as the schools, child v¡elfare system, juvenile

justice system, and myriads of social agencies all have input.

into the socializa'tion of the adolescent in our society. Yet

what each provides, rvhy they are provicling it, and how they

relate to each other or the aclolescent and his family are all

unansrvereC questions at this time

llhat does appear to be important, holvever, is that the

family is seen as the primary mandated institution to provide

child rearing and social-ization. Our society does not conceive

of child rearing as a societal responsibility, but sees j-t ¿rs

specificatly attached to the individual family unit. ThaL the

inCividual family unit is experiencing great-er s'tresses as a

function of structural social changes is not readily ,understood.
Thus, the individual family unit is burdened with both the

conf licts anci the blame f or proclucing such conf l-icts. SociaI

-institutions, specifically social service -i-nstitutions, are

therefore largely perceived as supports an<l controls for those

families having trouble doing their job- This af fects boL.h
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the nature of the support provided by social services, and

the perceptions and feelings of those families rvho use such

sup¡:ort- such families may see t.hemselves as fail-ures, ancl

any heJ-p is influenced Ì:y such a betief. only with the uncler-

standing of the broader causative fac'tors, ancl the acceptarrrce

by the society at large for its rore and responsibitihies in
child rearing wil] such a situation be changed. OnIy then

will social intervention and support be perceived as their
right by famities, and not a function of their own j-ndividual

inadeguacies

Tn conclusion, then it appears that famity based inter-
vention for families with adol-escents could be seen as meeting

a defined. ancl rerevant need, The family is perceived as the
primary institutio¡r to provide socialization for the young.

Changes in the social ancl economic structure Ìrave resulted in
parti.cular stresses in the family and the weakening of tracli
tional supports. ?he generation gap which has positerl the

decreasing role of the famity r,vith the adol-escent has been seen

to be an exaggerated muth. rt is, therefore, clear that society,
and social agencies in particular, have a cl-ear mandat"e to
intervene .i.n this clirection.



CIIAPTER TI. T}IE P}ìACTTCUM EXPERIELICE

A. The set,ting

Tire practicum was conduc'ted out of the Family Services

Department of the Children's Aid Society of Winnipeg. Super-

vision was provided by the senior staff person within thab de-

partment and trvo supervj-sors from the University of Manitoba.

Issues of specific concern to the agency were primarily han-

dled by the former ancl rnore intensive clinical supervision

¡rrovided by the latter. In addition, i.ssues of total concern

to the practicum welre dealt with by the commit.tee as a rvhole.

The practicun rvas concluctecl two days per vreek from early

Novenber 1917 until- the end of May 1978.

The Chilcìren's Aid Society of Winnipeg is a private

agency r,vith the mandate to cari:y ont statutory child rvelfare

responsibilities as set out in the Child lVelfare Act (SM 1970).

It .receives the bulk of its funds through the provinciaL gov-

ernment, Department of Health and Socia1 Development, Child

lielfare Directorate. It carries out the major portion of child

welfare work for the city of iVinnipeg covering aLl areas ex-.

cepL St. James/Assiniboia ancl S'b. Boniface. It is therefore

one of the largest social service agencies v¡ithirr the City of

llinnipeg.

The student worked inclependently out of the !'amily Serv-

ices Department and was not part of any specif.i-c delivery r-rnit.

She workecl as an additional support rvorker to several primary

32
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\.,'orkers in the extended care department and as the. primary

worker in three family situab.ions that. were Lransferrecl from

the intake department, Ilveiry case involvecl an adolescen.t

female. The student had the ful-l au'bhority as a social worker

within a child welfare agency i.ncluding the por,ver to apprehend

children and to prace them in substitute care if that v¡as

deemed necessary.
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B. The situations

l. rndividual interventions

Initially the studenL. provided additional individuaL

intervention with several adc¡lescent female, permanent wards

as they approached eighteen years of age. At this point, they

v,'ould be legally adults and out of the care of the agency. In

these situations, the studenb rvorked closely with the primary

rçorker and the girl herself . Although work was of an indiviclual

nature, the f ocus of the student was an j-nteractional one ¿rnd

the adolescent was seen as part of a total situation. Äs

"individuation" is a major task of adolescence, and such a

task reaches crisis proportions at age of majority, it was felt
that additional support for the individual girJ-s would be a

beneficial. intervention. The student initial.ly interviewed

and assessed four or five such girls in one or trvo sessions

and concltrcled by providing consistent, regular input rvit.h one

girl- and more irregular ínput r,vj-th another. A brief overview

of these two cases is provided in this report. 
*

a. Barbara

Barbara was a seventeen year o1d permanenb ward of

Children's Àicl Sociebl, of Þiinnipeg. I.Ier parents were living

in a small Loryn in Manitoba. She maintained contact v¡it-Ïr thern,

but both parents had experienced consiclerable invotvement in

the mental health system and rvere urra]¡le to care for her. As

v;ell, other members of her family had received psychiatric

*
File names and situations of these clients are charrged for
purposes of confident,iality.
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help. She herself had seen a prsychiatrist for fogr years for

"depressive" behaviour. However, her behaviour pat.tern \^/as

maintained and she felt, she had gained little from the experi-

ence. The final surTunary from the psychiatrist indicated a

limited commitment to therapy.

Àt the time of intervention, Barbara was not working or

going to school. She had just, moved into an apartment on har

own, after Iiving at the Y.W.C.A. She had rvanted more inde-

pendence. She v/as overweight and very self-conscious about

her rveight and appearance. In addition, she experienced wicle

rnood swings. She was f inding it lonel-y on her orvn and having

Cifficulties developing a lifestyle for hersetf. She rvas

fright.ened by the thought of turning eighteen.

Barbara and the stuclent contracted to work on preparJ-ng

herself emotionally and physically for being eighteen. This

incl-uded developing a regular routine to provide herself rviLh

whab. she needed.--food, sleep, etc., discussing how to find

rvork, hoiv to control her serious mood swings, and how to han-

dle herself rvith her friends, male and female.

After several sesslons/ Barbara stopped shovring up. She

would oversleep, forget appointrnents, etc. Af ber several. re-

rninders and re-appointments, Barbara deciclecl she v¡oulcl reburn

when she decided she wanted to. During accidental- meetings

Later with tl-re stuclent, Barbara indícated an interest in

speaking again, but never followed tiris up.

Lviab. s

Sylvia vias a seventeen year old, permanent ward of

Ctril-dren's Aid Society of llinnipeg r,vho vras living in a group
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fost-er home for teens at the tinre of intervention. She had

lived for many 'years rvith a River lleights foster mother wittr

several other children--.teeus and olcler. Sylvia consiclerecl

this situation to be her family. At sixteen, slzlvia becarne

very unhappy at home and began to fight with her "foster"
mother. She indicated no interest in returning to school or

getting any training.. In addÍtion, she became very unhappy

and made a suicide attempt. After the attempt, she was hos-

pitalized in a psychiatric ryard for t-en clays and began to see

a psychiatrist regularly. She felt, she had learned from the

group exper.ience in the hospital, but terminated the psychiatric

visits some time l-ater. After the attempt, she did not want

to return to her famil.y and was placed, in the group home. She

made r.egular visits honte and developed fairly close relatio¡r-
ships with the group foster parents, but she was not rvorking

or going to school. In addition, she of'ben felt depresse,C,

unhappy, and was anxious about reaching eighteen.

Sylvia contracted with the student to work on plans for
hersel-f as she reached eighteen, looking for wor]< or traj-ning,

and estabLishing herself on her own. In addition, she agreed

to discuss her feelings about herself and i:hose close to her,

including her boyfriend and her family.

Sylvia came regularly once a week for a period of tv¡o

ancl one half months. During that time per-i-od, she got a baby-

sitting job, and made investigations about getting stenogr.rphic

training. She sptit up a i:elationship v¡ith an important boy-

f::iend, Mid-way she mentioned that she was also seeing a
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counsel-Ior at another social agency. A.fter discussion of what

she gainecl and IosL from seeing tvro people, she limited her-

self to seeing onry the student. After several months, sylvia
rvas accepted into a v¡ork training program. she began to make

plans to rent ä suite with a friend at the tirne she turnecl

eighteen. At this point, she indicatecl that visits every tr,vo

or three weeks wourd be sufficient.. After one such visit she

terminated regular meetings. During this time, the student

maintained regular cont.act with the primary worker providinE

information and consultation on such clecisíons as the estab-

lishm.ent of her olvn apartmenL. sylvia never resumed contact

luith the student.

2. Family-basecl inter.¿entions

The major part of the praci-icum experience involvecl

primary worker responsibility for t.hree family situations thaL.

entered through the intake department of the child v¡elfare

agency. Each case was assessed by the intake worker, stuclent

worker, and practicum comnrittee as being appropriate for family-
based intervention for the pei:iocl that the student would i:,e in
the agerìcy. Each farnily had a teenage girl who appeared to

be problematic for: herself, her family, and her wider social

net,.¡ork

a. SeIgLMr-

Karen v/as a seven'teetì year old girl initial.Iy ínter-
viewecl for j-nclividual intervention at the beginning of the

practicum. At that time, she vras not employed oï going to

school She was also abusing both street- drugs and aIcohol.
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She rvas having trouble living with her parentsr palt-

ticularly her f ather. She v¡as the youngest of a large farnily

of lvlennonite backgrouncl ancl all the other children had left

home. Iier f ather had had a very serious drinking problern up

until five years previously. Karen had l"rad extensive previous

experience with the "helping professions" since she had l:een

a young girl including counsellors and several psychiatristç.

She had made at least one suicide attempt. She felt she had

serious problems and, was Very concernecl about establishing

herself'on her own. She had never maitrtained consistent con-

tact with any of her previous helpers

The student/v¡orker initiall-y contracted to work in-
cliviclually with Karen, helping her to control her self- :

destru.ctive behaviour and work towards establishing her con-

fidence and ability to be on her own. After one session, she

did not return and it was l.earned that she had run arvay to

another city. Over a month later a crisis cen'tre contactqd

the agency saying that Karen had just attempted suicide again

and v¡as refusing to return home. She was presently staying

r.vith an older brother. The family was contacted and famil-y

therapy offered as service.

The family met for several sessions and worked" on

setting consistent limitations for Karen and improving communi-

cation, especially between Karen and her fab.her. Karen cl.ai.rned

to hate him and blame him for all her present d.ifficulties.

She clisplayed serious irresponsible behaviour (bringing boy-

friencls over to drink and to sleep with her) ancl the parent-s
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were unabre bo both provide consistent limitations on this
behaviour. rn .addition, she receivecl almost unrimitecl

financial support from thern. clear expectations rvere agreed

by the famiry incruding controls on drinking, hours, and

estal¡Iishing an allowance. In addition, Karen met indiv:Ldually
with the student. Topics incluclecl her feelings of inaclequacy,

her lack of trust in anyone, ancl her inabirity to hord a job

or stay in school. Concern v/as also expressed over her clrinking.
The' student inves'L.igated the social service system for

appropriate student training and teenage alcohot abuse pro-
grarns. The latter was found to be saclly lacking except for a

young persons Alcohols Anonymous program anc Alateen. Kare¡r

attended one Alateen program but founcl Ít unherpful. she and

the stuclent rvorker were interviewed for a young person's train-
ing program for her. Investigations were also macle in.bo hair-
dressing schools.

After the first few sessions, Karen's behaviour hacl not
seriousry changed. FIer parents were fright-ened by her self-
destructive threats ancl they did not maintain their limj-tations
under stress. Karen began to miss family and inctividual sessions.

fler parents met alone with the stuclent/worl<er to talk about

their o\./n personal and narit.al difficurties in the si,tuation,
and to indicate to l(aren that the family vrould be meeting with
or r,¡ithout her. rt was discovered that the parents were of ben

divided and mistrustful of each other over issues with l-(aren.

After two or three sessions, they indicabed their wish to
terminate. Karen's mother indicated that she had made an
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appointment for Karen r,v.ith anoLher psychiatrisf; I(aren liad

gone for one sessj.on and ¡:lannecl to continue to see him'

L,. PamLta t.

Pamela T. vJas a fifteen year oI<1 girl who hacl bee¡r In-

volved. with chitdren's Aid society two or three years pre*'

viously. she was the eldest child of a fanrily of eigkrt' IIer

parents had d.ivorced when she was young ancl her moLher (rvitÌi

fourotherchildren)hadremarried.Theyhadthreenìo]:e

chirdren. pamela and her stepfather did not get arong rvelr-

At an early a9e, she told Lies about her homelife' This so

f rustrated the stepf ather tLral- he threatetred to leave ' Parnela

ancl her eldest sister were ternporarily placed in foster c;lre

underatemporarycontractplacententagreement-whi'Iethe

family situat-ion was stabilizecl. After three months' tl.re trvo

gir)-sreturnedhome,andthecasewastransferredtoLheChild

Guidance Clilric

Atthetimeofthestudelrt'sintervenLion,Panrelahad

}-¡eenlivinginavarietyofbabysitt.ingplacementsforovera

year.Shehadchosentoleavehomebecauseof.l-lrestrained

relationships with both parents, but primarily r,vit-h her sbep-

f ather. AII of these babysitting arr:angemenl-s hacl broken dowrt

anclshehacìquitschoor.Pamelaandhermothermetw:i-tlra

chitdren,s Aid society -intake rvorker ancl the case wqs referred

to the student,/worker for family intervention ' Pamela refused

toreturnhomealrdherparentsagreecltoatemporarycotrtract

agreementwithplacementirlafosterset-ting'Parnelawas

placedintiresamefosterhomewhereshehadl:eenplaced
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previously ancl was enroltecl back at school. she met with the

student worker weekly, and home visits v/ere made with the

foster home and with the natural famity

After several weeks, tensions arose in the foster home

setting, reaching crisis proporbions. These were tem-porarily

resolved, but tensions mounted again over Pamela's need for

independence outside the foster family and her recently dis-

covered rel-ationship with a thirty-f ive year old , marriecl man '

In addition, the foster mother was jealous of the time her

husband spent with Pamela, The foster placernent broke clor'vn

and Pamela stayed temporarily with lter parents'

The relationship lvith her natural family begarl to improve

when Pamela began to meet regularly with them- Pame]a's ¡nother

did not understand \¡¡hy Pamel-a had chosen to leave home, ancl

the family could nob accept Pamelars cc¡nLinued presence wit-h-

out resolving this and other issues. Several formal sessions;

v¡ith the worlcer and regular, con'trolled visits improved this

situation.

Afterthebreakdownofthefirstfost'erhome,Pamela

rvas placed with a single mother who took only teenage girls'

.parnela was accepted and likecl this placement' Ilowever, this

necessitated her changing schools. Her school work had suf-

ferred over the previous months and Pamela chose to qtiiU

school when she had to switch again. she planned to work and

return to school in the fall. During the school enrollments

a¡rd changes, the rvorker actively participated as a suppoi:t

and advocate for Pamela.
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The situation hras further complicated by legal inter*

vention as a result of the relationship with the married man.

Panela's parents became aware of the situation. They met with

her and the foster parents about it, and resolved the issue

amongst themselves. However Ín the process of this, Pamel;rrS

mother contacted a family friend who was a policeman, and aS

a result, the police questioned Pamela, the foster parents,

and the "married manrr. Pamela was Charged with "sexual

immoralityl' under the Juvenile Detinquent Act and the man was

charged with "Contributing to Juvenil-e Delinquency" under the

Criminal Code. Probation services became involved with ttre

family, Pamela went to court and the judge adjourned the

case sine de (without record). During this whole legal pro-

cess, both Pam.ela ancl her parents were confused anrl upseL'

This involved a series of crises during which the student

acted as a support and advocate for the family'

When the practicum finished, Pamela's case was tralls-

ferred to another worker. By this po-int, Pamel-a's relatio¡r-

ships with her natural farnily had improved and the foster

home situation appeared to be relatively stable. However,

Pamela remained unemployecl and was questioning a return to

school

During the complex process involved rvith Pamelà's case,

the student intervened at a variety of levels. She met with

pamela regularly, focusing on her feelings of self-worth and

her relationships with otþers, including the foster parent¡;'

her natural famity and different men in her tife' The stur'lent
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also met with Pamela and the foster parents, and wi.th Pamela

and her mother. 'In addition, the worker intervened in both

the school system and the legal systent-

c. rill_-R.

JiII R, was a thirteen year old girl who v¡as picked up

by the police as she was on the run. After the Childrenrs

Aid Society intake involvenent, she was placecl in a Child,ren!s

Ai¿ Society group receiving honre and her case was transf,erred

to the stud.ent worker. Jill's parents had been divorced for

ten years and her father had retained^ custody of herself and

her brother. They lived with their father alone up until two

years previous to her running, At this point, her father had

remarried a women with two children and the families moved in

together. Troubl-es began almost immediately between JilI and

her stepmother. During this period, Jill moved regularly

every fel rnonths between her father's, her natural mother'S,

ancì her two older sisters' residences. School broke down in

every placement and JilI decided to stop going. At the time

of intervention, JilI wanted to settle down in one place but

refused to return home to her stepmo'ther. She continued to

l-ive in the group home while her whole family situation was

assessed by the worker. She developed relationships with the

group home staff. The worker maintained close contact with

the staff and v¡ith their support she v¡as enrolled in an

"alternative" school.

The various placement options were investigatecl by the

worker.' After a rnonth, Jill's father announced that he had
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decided. to l-eave his wife and keep his two children. The

wife became upset ancl blamed Ji1l for the impending break.

Several weeks passed of fighting and uncertainty' and finally

a family meeting was callecì to resolve t-he situation. Jill's

father atter,rptecl to leave the decision to his children.

However he concluded by decicling to leave and steps h/ere taken

towards separation.

JilI ret.urnecl to her father after he had finally moved

oul- and found a place of his o\¡¡n. Jull was very pleased with

the situation. She continued to attend her school even

though this necessitated a lengthy bus ride.

After two rnonLhs of regular family visits to monitor

the situation--the family seemecl to be relatively stable- Ji11

visitecl her natural mother regularly. She felt pressures to

run but never acted on them, She plannecl a visit west to her

sisters for several weeks once school finished. She plannecl

on returning to school in the faII. JiLI's father said thaL

he was .irappy in, his new arrangement and was not missing his

wife. Jil-l had told the worker privately that. her father hacl

been seeing another woman regularly for many years' JilI's

stepmother had expressed concern over this "oId girlfriend"

cluring famity sessions. It appears as though Jill's father

had continuecl to remain involved with this woman duririg ancl

after the narrÍage.

At the end of

they had little need

case was transferred

the practicum, Jill and her father felt

of continued intervention- Flowever the

to anothq:r: worker for periodic monitoring.
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3. Sunmary

In summary, the student was exposed to a variety of

situations involving adolescent females. Each required in-

dividual assessment, and different interventions v¡ithin the

family system, ancl the broader impinging social systems. rhey

are su¡nmarized as follows:
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CHAPTBR ITI. ISSUBS ARISING . F'ROI'I

PRACTICU}4 BXPERIENCE

Interventive theory base

TII¡:

A

This section of the report will focus on the interven-

tive issues of significance that were explored by the studenL

while reading the relevant literature and conclucting the
.practicum. Theory and practicum experience will be integrated

in this discussion by using vignettes from the practicum to

highlight the issues in ques'bion

During the course of this practicum, the stuclentrs

theoretical orientation was developed and refined. Initialì"y

the student focused upon the individual behavi-our patterns of

the adolescent females. Iulore specifically, the student had

observed the large number of adolescent females who exhibited

"seIf-clestructive" or "depressive" behaviour ancl interest was

expressed in investigating and learninq to intervene with such

behaviour. This was reflected in the earliest assessments and.

interventions with the individual girIs, in particular, Barbara

ancl Sylvia. Both girls had been referred on the basis of their

patterns of self-destructive behaviour inclucling self-

mutilation and suicidal attempts. In adcl.i-bion, they both ex-

perienced serious mood srvings, poor self-concepts, weight gains,

ancl sleeplessness. These were indications of psychiatrically

diagnosed "depression" .

However upon intervening to allev-Late some of the above

47
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behaviour, the significance of important sccial relationships

became increasingly clearer to the student.

Specific "symptoms" such as suicicle attempts came to

be viewed as particular ways to cornmunicate to significant

others around them. Literature regarding adolescent suicide

attempts seerned to support such a hypothesis (Stengel L964¡

Otto Ig72). Sylvia, in the discussion of her suicide attempt,

said that it was only after she had taken the overdose that

she could begin to speak about her unhappiness. Up to that

point, she had been ashamecl to express her negative feeliugs,

particularly to her foster mother

At the same time, the student became confused by

attempts to define the guidelines for "normal" and "abnormal"

depressive behaviour for teenage girIs. The "normal" mood.i-

ness and stress of teenage life made if difficult to assess

what was "pathologj-cal". The l-iterature too outlined this as

a difficulty (Finch, Poznaki, and IVaggner I91L, and Otto L972).

ClearIy "depressive" symptoms could be found in a large per-

centage of adolescents.

lVhiIe these difficul!ies r,vith an individual orienta*
'tion were occurring, the student began the investiga'tion into

famity therr:apy and the inLerventions with the practicum

"families". She began to focus more clearly upon the social

ancl interactional variables rvith the individual clients and to

assess new cases using a situational analysis of their family

ancl l¡roader network systems. By this point, the intervention

orientation hacl shifted to a clefinite "social systems family
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Minuchin, Don Jackson, PauI !{atzlarvick, John Vleakland, Virgina

Satir, Sue lValdron-Skinner and a great number of other

therapists .ncl rviiters. In essence, they argue that the

primary unit of analysis for assessing ancl intervening in a

situation is the famity unit. secondly, the analysis of that

unit is focused on the family as iL is seen as a "system".

such a term is reflective of ¿ì theoretical basis of general

systems theorY

waldron-Skinner (Lg76) outlines the major aspects CIf

general systems theory as it applies to family therapy.

Firstly, systems theory argues that a system is seen

as a whole and that its components and attributes can only be

understood as functions of the total sysl-em. As such, the

systems analyst who focuses on the family is concerned with

the nature of the "transactional" processes between falnily

members rvhich transcend the activities of individual family

members. In addition, the therapist is seen as part of that

system

Secondly, the system is Seen as having a distinct outer

bounclary which interfaces rvith the external environment' It

alsohassub-systemswithinitslargersystem.Thetotal

family system is thus clearly definable for purposes of inter-

vention'hirdty, 
a system is vitarly concerned with *.i.rt.i'ing

"homeostasist'.

"Homeo-stasis is a self-correcting
mechanism. It is essentiallY con-
cerned with the preservation of what
is, against the onslaught of external
faåtois, " (waldron-skinner , L97 6, p. 14)
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Such a concept rvhen applied to a family situation indicates

the pressures to .maintain stability within the outer environ-

ment. At the same time, however, trnlaldron-skinner argues that

the system is also concerned wi'eh growth and change, ancl sug-

gests the term "morphog:enesj-s":

"A particular result of rmorphogenesis"
r-s an rncrease in differentiation in
the sys'temrs component. parbs, whereby
each is able to develoP in its com-

::îäliå"îiiå=*'ffi*ii:ïfl"i:-f"""'onar
(p. r6)

Vihen applierl to a family, such terms reflect the degree to

which a family system can maintain "homeostasis" whj-Ie allow-

ing "morphogenesis".

Fourthly, the focus on sYstem component parts suggests

heavy emphasis upon communication. A central concept to

systems theory in this regard is feedback, the concept by

v¡hich information is exchanged as a circular chain: A to B;

B to C, C to D, D to A etc. Such circular chains become

progressively more complex. Detailed analysis of different

aspects of communication is t.hus an integral variable in

system family therapy.

FifthJ-y, the concept of causality within systems theory

implies a circular view of the process. In relation to a

family system this means that the "family problem" caånoL be

laicl at the feet of any one family member and must be seen as

the responsibility of the r^¡ho1e farmiJ-y system- Ch.rnge is thus

viewed as occurring through change in the l-ransactj-onal patterns

either through conscious unclerstanding of how the system is
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op.erating, or through unconscious corununication changes that

are created through i.ntervention (Vüatzalaivick, Ig15). As

welt, focus must be on the here and now as it is the systern

operation of the present that is viewed as the basis of the

problem.

Such an approach then, is fundatnentally different from

the view of family therapy that sees it as one intervetltive

alternative for an individual who is analysecl primarily in

terms of his or her personality dynamics. The "symptomatic;''

behaviour of one memtrer of the family system in seen as a

functiorl of the total- family system and its trarrsactional

patterns both internal ancl exbernal. I'Jhen viewing a "prob-

Iematic adofescent" then one cannot view such ¿ln individual

apari from her social environm.ent-

It is suggested then, that the issues of importance tha.t

were drarvn out of the practicum experierlce v/ere based o¡r the

perspective and the assumptions of the "systems" approach to

famiì-y therapy. No one theorist was used though the sþudent

!,/as heavily influenced by the work of Jay IJaJ-ey ancl Salva<lor

Minuchin,

At the same time, Lhe student also focused upon other

social systems that impinged upon Lhe life of the adolescerlt

and her famity. In this context, the approach can be seen

within the broader perspective of an "ecological" frameworlc

(Auserwalcl 1968, Minuchin 1969, Iialey 1971) . Auserwald in

his discussion of an ecological approach suggests that the

inclividual ancl family are seen as part of a whole field with

systens ancl sub-systems. FIe sees j-t as a holist-ic non-excl-usive
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approach that allows for the use of a variety of theoretical

models which have to clo v¡ith interacbional processes and infor-

mation exchange. These include information theory, crisis

theory, game theory and comntunication theory- As well it

allows for the use of the clevelopnental model in a view of

human beings and their lives

Such an ecological perspective is suggested by Haley

(197I) to be one of the trends in the development of the family

therapy field:

"The tfamily' J.anguage began to be
applied to all systems wi'bh a history
and a future, whether blood relatives,
business staffs, or political systems -

In relation to famiIY theraPY, the
context of the family began. to be taken
into account, so that at times the unit
of treatment was a larger ecological
one yielcling netlvork descriptions and
netivork therapy. " (ilal-ey, p. 6 )

By "network", IIaIey is referring to the work developed by

assembles together

and neighbours,

Speck and Attneuve (I97 4l . Their technique

aII members of a kinship system, all friends

and everyone who is of significance to tTre family. The goal

is to stimuì-ate, refl-ect and focus potential v¡ithin the net-

work to solve one anoLher's problem. Such a specific technique

tvas never usecl by the student. She did not consider it' appro-

priate with any of her cases out of her setting to atlempt

a complete netrvork intervention. liowever, the need to define

the relevant actors, includ.ing people outsiCe the nuclear

family, suggested the use of a modified netrvork approach. In-

terventions v/ere macle with a variety of con'binations and
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permutations of the members of the broader netr,vork.

In relatj-'on to adolescents in particular, Minuchin

suggests the imporE.alrce of Lhe ecological perspective,

"The poinL is that, in my opinion our
approach to adolescence has been far
too restricted. !,Ie see adolescence in
individual terms as a period in life
in which the youth neecls to develop a
new sense of identity, h;e accepted in
his group ancl so on. Bu't we have
failed as mental heal-th agents to take
proper account of the society within
which the adolescent is developing,
resisting and rebelling. "
(Minuchin, L969, p. 459.

He suggests that the ecological perspective al,lows us

to view both of these aspects of adolescence together and

analyse their interface.

"This approach sees the individual as a
member of many ecological fields--his
family and his school, for instance
These ecological systems influence him
and he influences them." ( p. 460)

In summary, the theoretical orientation of the student

begatr with a focus on the indiviclual behaviottr patterns of

the adolescent females she was seeing. lIowever, after several

rveeks, the orientation shifted Lowards 'the famiì-y and broader

social networks of bottr the individual referrals and bhe family

situations. Änalysis and intervention lvas based on a "systems"

vierv of family therapy lvithin a broader "ecological" framework.

As such, interventions \.^/ere made with differenL combinaLions

of peopJ,e within the total network v¡ith printary focus upon the

natural f arni Iy .
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cific issues of si nif icance--'L.he devel-o ntal

model as a framelorlc

fn the discussion of the specific issues of significance

that arose out of the practise experience, the student founcl

the need for a framework. Minuchin (1974) suggests that the

systems approach rejects the id.ea of judging a family in rela-
tion to its "normaliLy". Flowever it leaves the therapist with
the problem of looking for a conceptual scheme by vrhich to

analyse a family. He suggests the use of the developmental

moder as a framelvork. rt is easily combined with a systems

approach and allows one bo see that the system is always in a

state of chanqe and development in reration to its internal
systems and external environment.

Minuchin suggests a conceptual scheme based on the devel-

opmental moclel as it applies to the faniily. This scheme has

three major components:

a) The farnily undergoes developrnent moving
through a number of stages requiring
restructuring

b) The family adapts to changed circumstances
so as t.o ma-Lntaj-n continuity and to en-
hance the psycho-social growth of each
mernber.

c) The structure of the family is an open
socio-culturaI sysl-em in transformation.

(Minuchin, 1974, p. 5f)

The student found that lulinuchinrs

suggested the different issues of

during the practicum experience.

three major components

significance that arose
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Firstly, the "normal" family can be seen

goes through a series of clevelopmen'b.al stages. As i't is in a

state of transformation i'b r,vi11 have different needs, stresses,

ancl strengttis at different stages and these will have both

i nternal and external ramifications,

Secondlyr âs the family moves through

stages, there will be times that will require

of the family system. One might sugges'b these

"crisis points" just as Erickson's concept of

gests crisis points in individual devel-opment.

j.nstrumental in the development of the system.

the different

re-structuring

times to be

development sug-

Such-times are

Crisis theory

(LangsJ-ey and Kaplan, 1968) suggests thab such times can be

crucj-al for intervention as the system is in a state of flux

ancl is 
, 
most conducive to change. Honreostasis ivithin the

system must h¡e maintained ancl positive changes can ]¡e macle to

alter it at this time.

Developmental- theory also posits that if a crisis is

not resolved at its stage of development, difficulties will be

e>rperienced until it is. Soloman (1972, p. 183) in his clis-

cussion of a developmental premise for family bherapy suggests

that the developmental stages of the family are centrecl around

l.ife events of the family. He suggests thab. families must

attencl to the tasks of one stage L¡efore thery can adec¡uately

master the next. tle posits that families that have"inadequate'ly

resol-ved an early task, are Iikely to demc¡nstraLe chronic prob-

Jems in interaction and those who resolve any task inadequabely

will clemonstrate acute stage specific difficulties. Each stage
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of clevelopment is a crisis for the family and it will experi-

ence sorne di-sorganization and pressure at each stage. Haley

(1971) in his overview of family therapy points out that

"crisis interr¡ention" j.s one of the tools used increasíngly

by family t-herapists in the 70's. Family crisis therapy is

being usecl in hospital emergency seLtings (Langsley and. Kaplan

1968) for acute medical problems and as an alternative.to

psychiatric hospitalization. Tt is used in other sett'ings

such as resiclential settings for del-inquenLs (Minuchin, Sager

and KapIan I972, pp. 322-328) and special services established

for youth (Ritchie, 1971). Both of the l-ast two examples óut-

linecl various types of cris-is therapy that could be used with

families with aclolescents. Minuchin utilized the concepb of

inducing family crisis in situations where a crisis v¡as not

presently existing. Iìitchie describes an experiment whereby

families with adolescetlts are seen by a team of therapisLs for

an intensive rçeekend intervention, utilizLng both famill' and

indivictual intervieivs .

Thirdty, Iutinuchin's (L974) components suggest that the

psycho-social growth of each indiviclual family ntember is one

of the goals of the family as it seel<s to mainl-ain itself -

Thus although using the family as the basic unit of analysis,

the cleveloprnents of clif ferent individtlals ancl sub-systems

rvithin the family is important. This has very speçific appli-

cation for famities at clifferent stages of devblopment. Thus

the development of closeness amongst family members or "en-

¡neshment" (Minchin Lg]4) , may change ¿ìs the family develops.
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This has specific relevance for families v¡ith teenagers where

one of the nrajor tasks facing the individual aclolescent is

inclividuation and the clevelopment of personal iclentity.

i¡ourthly, l4inuchin's model suggesl-s that the family

also seeks at the same time to maintain its own family unil-.

It does this through carrying out its functions through its

various sub-systems. In order to adapt to changi-ng circum-

stances, the family must be able to be ftexible in relation

to its various sub-systems. The internal family dynamics

then are a vital component when assessing a family system.

Pinally, Þiinuchinrs third component suggests that the

family system is seen r,vithin its socio-cultural- context. The

interfaces between the family and its outer social environment

(other, broader social systems) must be assessed and interven-

tions may 'bake place at this point.

In summary, the issues of significance arising out of

the practicurn experience will be discussed within a develop*

mental model framework. I4inuchin (I974) utilizes a three

coroponent scheme to analyse families. His model suggests ttre

follolving areas to be discussed:

¿r) Normal f amilies f acing developrnental s tresses.

b) Concept of "cri-sis in family therapy

c) Grorvth of j-ncliviclual f amily rn.embers.

d) Internal family dynamics.

e) Interventions j-n external systems.
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1. Normal f amilie:; f acinc¡ developmental stresses

The fact.that. every family urrib can be seen as in trani-

tion l-raving dif ferent neecls, stresses, ancl strengths at cliffer-

ent stages, allows us to broad.en our view {-o see many of the

fanrilies that ap.oroacìr us for intervention as "normal" famiLies

experiencing "normal" s'Lresses. I4inuchin (l-g7 4) expresses this:

"tr,lith this orientation, many more
fanilies who enter therapy r,vould be
seen and treated as average families
in transitional situations, suffering
the pain of accoromodation to new cir-
cumstances. The labeI of pathology
would be reserved for f¿rmilies who i.n
the face of stress increase the
rigidity of their transactional pat-
terns and boundaries and avoid or
resist any exploratj-on of alteratives."
(ltiinuchin, L974, p. 60)

In the case of famities being seen in a child welfare

setting, the belief in "pathology" is like1y bo be high.

Families are often very desperate and likely are considering

scrne form of placement for their chitd when they contact the

agency. or the cnitd has contacted the agency because she

is not pr:esently at home and often may be reftlsing to return.

It is the student's experience that such families feel very

irradequate and concernecl, and see the situation as "pathological"

in some form. In.the case of Pame1a who had lefb home at

fifteen, the family shifted from initi¿rlly believing ,t.hat

Pamel.a rvas the "sick" rnember ivho needed to be locked up, to

the belief that they had breen quitty of doing something wrong'

to finally at least partial-Iy believing tha'b no one was aL

f.rult ancl no one was sick. Sever:al specif ic situations con-

tributed to this change in attitude. Firstly, Pamela's
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parents witnessed her "norma1" behaviour in settings outside

their o',vn home ánd saw that her behaviour v/as often a normar

response to a difficuli: sitr-ratic¡n*-such as the breakdown of
the first foster home and her response to police intervention
in the "married man" affair. secondly, in both of the above

situations, they ptayed important parts in supporting pamela

and were an integral part of the crisis resolution" As suchr.

they were emotionally involved, and not isolated observors

of the process. Thirdly, through a series of formal family

sessions betr^¡een Pamela and her mother, botÌr people were able

to see that at each stage in the deveÌopment of the miSunder-

stanclings, numerous actors had been involved in the situation
besides themselves, Next-door neighbour:s; werr meaning ancÌ not

so welI meaning strangers, friends, ancl acquaintances who

offered Pamera sherter; policemen who never l-et anyone knorv

what r.¡as happening; and finally the numerous social worJcers

who in Pamela's rvords always "l-ooked at everything thab ha<l

ìtappenecl since she had been a little girl, blamed her mother,

and then closed the casel" Once there tvas an understanding

of the complexity of each misunclerstanding, they v/ere able to
see that neither Pamefa nor the family were to blame for the

"problem". They could begin to rel-ieve themeselves of the

guitt and the label of "abnormality".
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2. ConcepL of cr-isis

The concept of crisis was -ì.ntegral to the practicum.

"Crisis intervention" was a powerful and v/ell-used tool by the

sLudent. tr{hen families have t:eached the point that their
structure appears to be breaking down, as did each of the

families in this practicum, they are all initially in a stab,e

of crisis. Thus, one's firsb. j.ntervention is with a system

in a state of flux and oners goal is to help return that family

to a point of stabitit,y, hopefully with some positive changes

having accrued, The specific state of the family determines

the nature and extent of that intervention.

In a child welfare set'bing, "placement" is usually a

central issue and must be determined. Often parents will

v¡ant a child "out of thei-r hair" ancl see The Children's Aid

worker as the person to take away their troublesome child at

their request. Pamela's father initially responded in a

m¿ìnner similar to this rvhen he wanted his daughter lockecl ar'iay.

Ry refusing to follow such orders, a worker is already forcing

a change in the family system. In other cases with teenagr-:rs,

the teen rvill- refuse to reLurn home, initiating the crisis.

ïn Jill¡s case, her constant runniug and adamant refusal to

return home forced a complete breakdown in tlle famiì-y 
"system.

The v¡orker's role in such a situation niust inclucle the attempt

to keep the family 'bogether and force the interchange of the

teen ivith her family.

A \,/orker who is using crisis intervention with a fanrily

has many issues with which to contend Flowever, the nature of
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the work setting has a significant impact on how these issues

are priorized.. In a chilcl welfare setting, the worker fincls

that the issue of "placement" may take high priority. I{hether

the child, remains at home or is "placed" has a lot of ir,rpLica*

tions for the rvorker who must contend with not onty the farnily

problerns but also the problems of the chil.d welfare system it-

self. Ryant (1975, p. f73) points out the. child welfare system

as it is established in l"lanitoba works against the maintenance

of the natural family system. The sysbem is primarily funclecl

on the basis of the number of children in care and many more

resources are usecl for substitute care than for family main-

tenance. AIso because it is the only social service system

that has the power to "p-lace"--the workers must, by job defi-

nition, Iay greatest emphasis on those cases requiring place-

ment. Other cases can be referred to a variety of other social

agencies who can provide family therapy lvithout having to take

a child into care. R)'ant's report (1975) points out that the

majoritlz of famity interventions of this sort are carried out

by other agencies

One can see, therefore, why the issue of "placement"

may be foremost in the mind of the worker. If she can keep

this family together, she can likely refer the family, elsewhere

or at least keep the case from being "active" (generally this

means in a state of crisis demanding immediate intervention.)

Unforiunately, this seriously mitigates agarinst the involvement

with other major issues of contention.

The practicum student, by virtue of her unique position
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as an unpaicl, nob, overl-oacled student, with a particular purpose

of doing family therapy, was not uncler the same pressure as

other child wel-fare v¡orkers to thinl< primarily in terms of
"placem6:nt". By having the stated goaì- of f amily therapy in
fact, "placement" vras seen as a tool 'Lo facilitate family
maintenance rather than as a solution to a crisis situation.
However, the student was influenced by the power and the respon-

sibilities of such a tool and, was very aware of the complexi*

ties ahead for her in using it. Thus, she too, wâs influenced

in her initiar assessments, and in hindsight, mr:ch of the in-
terven'Lion with those famil-ies Lhat did use "placement" focusecl

in assessing various alternatives for her placement, far out-
weighed hc;urs spent, doing one-to-one therapy with her, or famiry
t-herapy with the famity. rn pamefa's situation, too, as t-.he

issne of placement was primary, the worr<er spent much of her

tinte assessing the home pracement potential, negotiating the

T. C . P. agreement, f inding the f oster pl.acement, r,vorking with
the foster situation, picking up the pieces of the foster home

breakdorvn, and stabilizing a new foster home setting.
Two exarnples from the practicum illustrate horv crisis

intervention rvas usecl to facititate natural family involvement.

rn both situations placement is an underrying issue., rn the

first, the student made use of a spontaneous crisis situation
a¡id in the second, she induced a crisis state in the family.

rn Pamelars situation, the crisis point when Lhe firsb
foster home broke clolvn, wâs wel-1 utitized to further natural-
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fanrily invol-vement. The worker, hov¡ever, had to spend coll-

siderabl-e tirne cluring ancl afl-er t,he cr:jsis period v¡ith Pamela,

her fanily, the first foster parenl-s ancl the new foster moLher.

If any of the interventions in this situation had been left,

particularly ivith Pamela and her family, the crisis may have

been destructive to the overall situation.

In Karenrs situation, the worker induced a "crisis" to

break a stalemate that had developed. Vihile Karen rvas at the

group home, her father made the decision to leave his wife.

However, he did not act. upon his decision and the situation

appeared to stabilize with Karen under a.opreheusion. I(arenrs

stepmother made strong efforts to keep the family together

during this period and the separation began to appear less

tikellz. Karen began to act out and get depressed at school

ancl in the gorup home. Alternate placemenb. possibilities \,vere

dis;cussed. IIer father still maintained his intent-ion to le¿rve.

At this point, the rvor]-,er calLed a cor,tplcte family meet"ing

wj-th Karen, her brother, her father, her stepmother and step-

brother. It ir'as decided that the goal of such an int-erview

would be a definite decision f.or the family to split or to stay

together. In the end., I(aren's father chose to sptit and he and

his wife proceeded to take legal action to separate. It is

clifficult to know whether sucÌr an interview !'/as necessary t,e-

fore Pamela's father woul.d act on his decision. I'lowever, it

Iras a useful technique to force the crisis to a head and speed

up the process.

tramity developmental theory (Soloman , l_973; lvlinuchin,
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Lgl 4) suggests that the major developmental crisis for families

r¿ith aciolescent.s is the growth of indepenclence of the adoles-

cent v¡ithin the familY sYsl-em.

In some respects it appears <lifficult to assess the

pr:acticum situations from such a perspective. Tn each case,

the situation seemed so complex with the involvement of the

mental heatth system, step-parents, foster parents, the schools

and. the law, that it seems simplistic to view them in such a

manner. yet in every case, this crisis rvas an underlying issue._.-

This rvas probably most clear with JiII's .situation where she

stayed at home and intervention was done primarily r,vith the

natural- family. Here one could see the family systern in which

the g-Lrl's demand for independence resultecl in almost total

control of her parents. They supported her financially, yeb

she refusecl to abide by their limital-ions on her behaviour

take responsibility for it. This situation was seen even more

clearly by the l-evel of her destructiveness, bot.h to her parents

and to herselí. The parents' inability to enforce their Iimi*

tations seemed only to further her destructive behaviour. It

is the student's contention that only rvith totaL family change,

including the parents' ability to enforce their Iimits, woulcl

JiIl's behaviour ever be expected to change. As the situation

remainecl, both .liII and her parents' behav-iour reinfrSrced a

situation that was destructive Lo them all.

In Pamela,s situation, her desire to Lre independenL was

beyoncl her means to carry it oui-. Pamela attemptecl to
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clevelop her own economic base and her parents reinforced that

clecision. Ëlorvever, she had not learnecl the skills to survive

indepenclently ancl her econontic base was not real. In fact,

r.¡hat the attempt to force such a issue did, was to place her

in a depenclent position, both financially and emotionally, on

those people for whom she was babysitting' The sit'uation

reached. its greatest irony with her placement with the family

of the man with whom she was having an affair'
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3. Growl-h of indivi.duaL f amil members

Facilitation of indiviclual grolvth of members of the

family system was carried out by the sl*uclent during the course

of the pracb.i-cnm. This applied mainly to the teenage girls,

buL in a small number of cases, also involved others- Specif-

ically, the student provided fairly strong individual support

to JilI's natural mother who r"as "depressed" and suicída1 when

the rvorker intervened to assess the situation for placemetrl-.

During this home visit, she discussed.a long history of broken.

nar-ital or donestic situaLions, the fear of her depressed be-

haviour on her children, and her recent suicidal fantasies.

The worker macle several attenpts to link her r,qith a therapist

in a private agency but ro'as not success.Eul. Af ter a period of

time, her spirits rose again and she claimed no need of he1p.

The student also provided considerable support to

Pamela's mother during the period. of intervention. This in-

cluded several- individual calls when she was depressed or in

crisis over the situation with Pamela. À referral to another

agency was suggesteC but never followed up. However, the work

with Pamela and her mother together was probably the nost bene-

ficial intervention for the latter. Once misunderstandings

were cleared away and trust began t-o develop between the two,

Parnel¿r's mother openly expressed her relief a¡rd improved feel-

ings about herself,
Ilorvever, the prinrary incliviclual support roles htere pro-

vided to the adolescent girJ s themselves. This was a function

:::.:
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of severel- situations. r'irstry the systen as it. was estab*
Iishecl strongly .supporteci the indivicluat involvements with
the girls ' rn a chird werfare system, the protection and

support of the "chird" is a high priority. rn each referral,
the girl lvas the problematic inclividual and in each situation
remained the central figure

secondry, both individuar and family deveropmental

theory focuses on the task of adolescent individuation,
Erickson (1968) clearly defines the deveropment of id,entity as

tlre central issue of adorescence. Minuchin (L974, p. r47) in
his discussion of famiry work with famiries rvith adolescents,
says that he al-ways includes inclividuar sessions with the
ado-lescent child. Ire suggests that t.his arlows for exploring
issues autonomousry ¿rnd for establishing a relationship with
an extrafamilia adult ilrat wourd not be possible within the
total family system (Minuchin, I974, p. f35). The student
recognized the i-mportance of this task and supporb,ed each

¿rclol-escent girt rvith consicierable one-i-o-one interventíon.
The third reason that the student spent considerabre

tj-me supporting each incrividuar girl was a. resurt of her own

v¿rl-ue stance. Not only was the d.everopment of individual
autorrorny a strong value in itserf for the student, nut "it had

parti-cular application to adorescent femal.es. This was a

refleccion of the student's orientation th¿rt coull be ]oosely
l-abelled "ferninist", and also a refrection of her perception
of the l-it.erat-ure in r:elab.io¡r to aclolescent femal_e deverop-

n,ent.
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This issue did raise the whole question of values in

relation to intervention. The student obviously had her value

stance ancl had no wish to hide it. At the same time, she did

not rvish to impose it on others, nor let it interfere with her

interventions. Literature on "feminist therapy" outlines the

importance of including some social and "political" under

stancling of an indiviclual's situation as part of the "thera-

peutic" process" This posed somewhat a dÍlemma for Èhe stu-

dent for two reasons. trirstly such reasoning did not seem to

be any ctifferent froin any therapist who viewed the world from

an ecological perspective and therefore clid not. make feminist

therapy that different from other Lherapies. Second.ly, such

an approach seemecl very difficult in relation to therapy with

teenage girls and could appear as an imposition of the thera-

pist's view of the r^;orld.

over a period of time, the issue seemed to resolve it-

self . The studen'; changed her expectations abottt what she

felt she rvantecl, and instead decided to work with wha'b was

important for the girls. Alrvays, however, the individual

autonomy and self-respect of each girt was reinforced and

developecl. fn addition, the sl,udent decided that she herself

eras acting as a role model in this regard. I,Vhen ridipg in

the stuclent's car for instance, discussion ',vould sometimes

focus on enjoymenf: of owning one's ovrn car and what kind of

car one would like. Or there would be discussion on the fun

ancl the responsibil-ities of setting up an apartment and the

difficulties of figuring out how to spencl your money when you
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clicin't have much. All such discussions assumecl each girlts

responsibifity for clefining her own life in these areas.

Topics coverecl in Lhe individual sessions !,/ere pri-

marily determinecl by the needs and -interests of each girl.

Às a result, sorne topics v/ere unique to each situation. Horr¡-

ever, several topics were covered by al-t of the girls. Usually

these focused on feelings about herself and. about her relaLion-

ships rvith those close to her, such as her family and friends.

In relation to her feelings about herself, the student

ernphasized the need. for developing some skill to earn one's

o\,rn living. In all cases, the girls admitted their need for

clerzeloprnetrt in this area but its priori.ty, and the ability to

folIo".¡ through and act differed r,vith each situation.

. 
This was a specific issue for sylvia as her foster

f ar.rily ha,J. pr:essurecl her strongly t<¡ continue her education.

She had, however, realizecl bhe importance of developing some

means to support hersel-f and knew that l-his unresolved issue

lay behind much of her unhapÞiness. She found the long hours

of unstructurecl time uncomfortable and found herself isolated

frorn other people. It was ab the time that she was acceptecl

into a training program that she fett- much better and said

she hacì no need for further intervention'

similarly, Jitl's experience in her school once she

was placed, provided a beneficial stability for her during

aII the uncertainity arouncl her place of residence.

Karen's and Barbara's experiences were IesS reassurinq

though.their verbal expression of their needs lvas as strong.

{_
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In both cases, rvork or school clemanded a belief in themselves

to handle such rêsponsibirity. Both admittecl their many ex*

periences of failure in this area and their fear of attempt-

ing once again. Attempts vrere made to link them up with appro-

priate resources but were not successful. Both girls had hacl

l-ong term involvement v¡ith the mental health system and per-

ceivecl themselves as having serious problems talcing "normalrl

responsibilities. Clearly that issue had to be at least
partially resolved before any success could be expected in
this area. fn both cases, this fundamental issue was only

superficiarly dealt rvith. Both girls were very inconsistant
rvith their invo-lvement with the worker and tittle headway vras

rnade in relat-ion to their views of 'themselves.

Sexualitv was an a1l-important theme rrnderlying much of

the cliscussion v¡ith each girl. Boyfriencls were importanL to

thern aII and the ability to handle themselves wi'th sexual

issues was discussed from a variety of perspectives.

Sylvia Lrad just "broken up" v¡ith a boy she had l-ilcecl

a great deal. This was very upsetting to her and much of t.he

discussion focused on her feelings of inadesuacy and lone1i*

ness. She socially isolated herself from many of her friends

ancl clairnecl no interest in any other boys. However, in this
si-tuaì:ion, "time" seemed to provide the healing necessary.

By Christnr.rs she felt much better aÌ:out it ¿rnd it was not

di-scussed much further.
JilL's relationships with men r,vere very frightening to

her ¿ulcl to those arouncl her, She was a very attractive girl
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rvho obviously attracted considerable male attention. However,

she expressecl greàt fear of hanclling herself r,vith them ancl

said that this rvas part of her drinking problem. At one

point, she claimed that she had been raped by a gang of boys.

As her manner of expression appeared to be somer,vhat melo-

dramatic, the student accepted this information initially

without much response and the incident v¡as never discussed

again. However, several months later her mother said that. she

hacl been talking about it again and the student had second

thoughts. Clearly JilI had serious problems relating to boys.

She slept with many, yet claimed she disl-iked most of them.

She drank heavil-y lvith them and slept with theln at home'

Little headway was made in this area. Certainì-y much of her

behaviour in the sexual sphere reflected her serious self-

destructive behaviour generally. fler parents unwittingly

reinforced much of this behaviour and the family dynamics made

no major changes during the course of the practicum.

It is interes'ting to speculate why sexuality is such

an aIt pervasive theme when dealing with teenag.e girls

Konopka (f968) suggested that it had more ra¡nifications fc¡r

gi.rls than it.clid for boys, the chief one being pregnancy-

Àn unwanted pregnancy is not only difficult for the girl, but

a,lso for her family and social agencies who must col¡e to her

support. There is also still a serious stigma attached to an

unwecl mother rvho "gets in trouble." But eveu with the advent

of the pitl and other birth control methods which severely

Io,,vers the risk of pregnanc)', there is still great concern for
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the sexually "acting out" teenage girl. It seems ¿ii)propriate

to note that su'ch a girl is "sexually acting out" with someone

el-se, and in the vast majority of cases it is a teenage boy.

Yet there does not seem to be the same level of concern for

trer partner. In fact, female teenage sexual behaviour is often

called "delinquent" and is compared lvith delinquent behav-iour

of boys which is more focusecl on destruction of property. As

Speck, Sonne ancl Friedman suggest in their book on therapy rvith

Families of sexually Actinq out Girl-s (Friedman' 197l):

"The term 'delinquency' is primarily

î.=:: ï:::nl:":":i3'l'3: l'::T"::;åraea
as destructive or dangerous to obhers
and therefore to be proscribed by the
community." (Friedman, 1971, P. 3)

Thus it is a "societal" definition of a problem. Clearly

male premarital sexual behaviour is not- considered destructive

to the community and female sexual- l-¡ehaviour j.s. Hor,;even even

then, this is often a function of the social class with whom

one is dealing.

"Premarital sexual relations in teen-age

:år:: i;"::"T:":åi:*î":ïi;"ä:;:';ååÏ:ål-
lies then in the families of the advanced
middle or upper classes. "
(Friedman, 1971, p, 3)

.Ihus, in micldle and upper class families, the legality of,

definition of the behaviour is less likely to occur. Speck

ancl Friedman suggest- that their treatment population of lov¡er

class farn,ilies also dicl not have the options th¿rt middle class

famities had of deating with the clash associated with the

differences in values about sex. They suggested that going to
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or escaping to the t'hi!:pieI scene were options not

their population- The result was famj-lies who

"remained trappeo' twithin the psycho-
social matrix of the familY"
(Friedman, 1971, P. 1)

However it is also a fact that the interaction patterns

between family members often do focus on sexual matters, and

this is as reinforced by the girl, âs it is by her parents'

For an adolescént girl demancling her freedom and' independence

nothingcanbemorefruitfu}thansexualitytosetoffher

parents ancl other social helPers

"Yet for manY teen-age girls, sexual
ac'ting-out may rvel} be an expression
of reúel-tion ãgainst authority and a

vehicle for clischarge of anger at
parents and society.. A girl's parents
are very personally involved in, and

"on."tnãd 
with, how she uses her bodY

and the irn¡na'Lure girl, although per-
haps not ready to clerive pleasure or
rutisfaction irom sex' Iearns in some

vague way that she can use her boclY

to retaliaee against her parents and'

get som.e of the things she want from
boysrt
(Piiednan, T97I, P.3)

Itwastheexperienceofthepracticumstudentthat

sexuality was indeed used in this v'ay' In Pamelars case'

sexuality seemecl to be the l-rigger to upset everybocly whether

itt¡eherparents,herfosterparents,thernanwi-thwhomshe

was having an affair, the police, or her probation ofticer'

rn a situatíon where she hacl felt rejected. from one home

placement to another, sexuality was always the means by which

she fel-t she coulcl get lvhat she neecled'' In her case--the

focalpointwasnotonlypremaritalsex'butpremaritalsex

v¡ith a thirty-five year oId, married man who rvas a friencl of
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the family. lrlhen the student suggested to her bhat the

affair had a lot of potential for hurting her parents, she

responded b,y saying that wtry should she care as they hacl re-

jecled her anyr¡¡ay. I{hen her parents became suspicioLls, how-

ever, she decided that she would rather teII them the truth

than lie to them. At a meeting of her parents, foster paretrts,

ancl herself (the stucfent. was absent) the situation was finalty

revealed. Her parenLs responded by accepting her and support-

ing her for telling the truth. Through the ensuing confusion

of her orvn trial,, the move to her new f oster home ancl the

trial of the "married man", Pamela t s mother lvas present as a

constant support to her daughter. Such L¡ehaviour provided

evidence to Pamela that indeecl her mother and her father were

not rejec'ting her as she expected-
. However this dicl not. negate the fact that it rvas

"sexuality" that Pamela hacl learned to use in order to get

rvhat she wanted. Be-ing a Very attractive and buxom girl, she

had no trouble attracting maJ-e admirers. Once the affaír

with the married man was over, the involvement of other men

became a high priority for her. She had developecl the skill

of attracting men and choosing the ones that interested her.

After several months, she had been involved with a number and

by late sulnmer toid the studen'b that she was engaged-' InLer-

vention with her new v¡orker had resultecl in the postponement

of the marriage until she was eighieen.

It was the stuclentrs perception that Pamela had l-earned

a highly successful tool to gain what she needed. It was
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felt that the res¡:onsibility of the worker was to help her

understancl the power of such a tool anci hov¡ she could use it

to benefit herself , rather than harm herself alld others. Às;

well, it was f,elt by Lhe worker thal- such a tool mttst be

un<lerstood as only one in a rvhole repertoire available to her.

I¡eminist Iiterature suggests that power that is not attainecl

through straightforward. legit.imate means, is often gainect

through more underhandecl potentially harmful methods. Sex-

uality has been positecl as t/oments primary tooL to gain the

po\^/er and control they feel they cannot gain through other

rneans. For a girl such as Pamela, the power to use her body

wiII be available to her as long as she remains yor-rng ancl

attractive. Her previous beh¿rviour revealed its use as

potentially destructive to herself ancl others. Such beh.rviours

coul-.J reoccur and it was one of the student's goals to rei-n-

force obher methocls by which she could ç¡ain what she neeclecì.

FIer success in this regard was probably minimal, particularly

as she was vJorking againsb patterns of interaction that lvere

developed ancl are currently reinforced by both her farnil'y and

others.

In conclusion, it was the experience of the worker

l-hat "sexualiLy" was an all pervading theme throughout the

pr:acticurn" Its Iegal association wiL.h ilelinquen.y tuftectecl

the age-old double standard in relation to male and female

sexual behaviour. At the same tirne, society's concern in

li.miting fentale adolescents I sexual behaviolrr makes it a

potentially explosive area for girls to reveal their: rebellion
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against authority ancl express ander againsL their parents'

The result is interacLion patì-erns that are rcinforced by

all members of the famity. It is important to remeinber as

\,vell, that the sexual acting out of the adolescent girl maty

be the only revealing behaviour in a seemingly happy family

situation. As Friedman says:

"sometimes the girl's sexual acting
out appears to be self-destructive
ana agáinst her own best interest,
but quite as often it maY be the best
avaiiable path torvard solving her
problem with her famity. LIer sexual
ãcting out, aside from being a personal
e=capã, may be a signat that the
famiiyis integrity and health are in
aangei and^ may seive to alert community
agencies to the fact thaL there is a

"ii=is 
in the family ancl bhat it needs

heIP. "
(Friedman, 1971, P. 3)

{
þ
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4 - Maintenance of the famiIy system

l.tinuchin (Lg| 4) suggesLs in his second component of the

developmental modeL that when the falnily adapts to changecl

circumstances it nob only seeks to enhance the Psl¡cho-Social

growLh of each nrembêr, bub also seeks to naintaj-n its orvn con-

tinuity. At times, it may appear that the irrclividual growth

of members in fact seriously threatens the maintenance of the

family unit. When this Ìrappens, the family will usuål-Iy

mobilize itself and clevelop transactional patterns that r,vil.1

aim primarily to maintain the unit. The result can be trans-

actions that are harmful either to incliviclual members or to

the whole unit. Sub-systems ancl alliances will have developecl

as the family follows along its developmental path. However,

each stage of development may de*^nd chatrges in those relation-

ships both i.n clegree of closeness and someLimes in lnembership.

l4inuchin (L97 4 , p. 52-55) in his discuss j-on of f amily

structure suggests that a family will offer resistance tcr

change and maintain preferred patberns as long as this is

possible. However he suggests that the rnaintenance of the unit

clepend.s on its ability to adapt to changi-ng c j.rcumstances '

"The continued existence of the family
as a s)'stem depends on a sufficient
range of patterns, the availabil.it-y
of alternative transactional pat'terns , "

and the flexibility to mobilize them
when necessary. (lrf inuchin, L97 4 , p. 52\

The rneans by which the family system oper:ates is by differ-

entiating ancl carrying out iLs functions through "sub-sysLems" '

sub-systems have one or more mernbers and can be formed by

genera't-ion, sex, j.nterest, or function' As a result' each
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individual may

has different
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belong to different sub-systems in which he

Ievels of power and l-earns different skills.

a sub-sysbem are the rules that clefine rvho par-

hor,v. They protect the differentiation of the

tsoundaries

ticipates

system ancl^

functions "

of

and

allow the sub-systen to carry out its specific

"The composition of sub-systems organizecì
around fanrily functions is not nearly
as significant as the clarity of sub-
system boundaries. A parental sub-systern
that includes a grandmother or a parental
child can function quite wellr so long as
lines of responsibility and authority are
clearly drawn. (tainuchin , L91 4 , p. 54 )

IIe suggests that clarity of family boundaries can be seen

along a continuum v¡ith highJ.y rigid bounclaries at one encl

diffuse boundarÍes at the other. Overly rigid bounclaries

(ciisengaged) may result in communication problems across

sul¡-systens, rvhile overly dif f use bounclaries (enmeshecì) c¿rn

resul-t in an increase in communj-cation across boundaries, a

weakening of the differentiai--ion of the family and overload

of the system, The degree and overloacl of the system calr vary

with each sub-system and can vary over time. Thus a mother-

daughter sub-system may be more highly enrneshed than a mother-

son sub-system, and both sub-sysLems may tend more towarcl dis-

engagement as the chitclren gro\,v and begin to separate-

lVhen a system is faced v¡ith a stressful situation, the

aclaptive mechanisms evokecl tenct to reflect the clegrees of

enmeshlnent ancl clisengatgement. The highly ennteshed system

tends to res¡.:ond quickll' r,vith high speed and intensity vrhile

the clisengaged family may not respond at all.
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ïn families with adolescen't chitclren, there appear to

be aL least trvo.tnajor sub-systens--the parental sub-s;ystem ancl

the spouse sub-system. In acldition, there may bo sibling

sub-systems ancl various other srtb*systems '

The spouse sub-system refers to the husband-¡pife dy.rcl-

In a family rvith children Minuchin (1974, p. 57) stresses the

importance of protecting the spouse sub-system from ot'her sub-

groups such as in-Iaws or children. He suggests tha'b the

husband and wife neecl each other and that a therapist ntust,

if necessary, block interference from chilclren in a spouse

system transaction.

The parental sub-sys'L.em clevelops from the time the first

chitcl is born. It. is the sub-system that makes increasecl and

changing demancls on the spouse-sub-system. The child ntust be

alloived access to each adult, Yet at the same time not be

clrawn into spoLtse-sub-system funcbions. In addj"tion, the child

must be given increasingJ.y greater autonotny as he reaches the

age when he wil-I leave the familY'

rt is probì-ems involving these two major sub-systems

that are common to families with adol-escents ' The spouse

and the parental sub-systems will have a weIl established

pattern of i¡rteraction, as well asì the parent-al suÌ¡-sysbem

G1ick and Kessl-er (Lg| 4) stress the impor:tance of m^intaining the

par:ental coal-ition and of applying age-appropri.rte chilcl rearing

techni.c¡ues within the parental sub-systen. They sugges.L a

variety of alternatives that could occur if this does not hap-

pen (Glick and Kessler, IgJ4, p- 2O-2I) ' Parent-s may:
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a) cleprecate each other

b) become rivals for the chilcl

c) equate loyalty to other parent as rejection oll

themselves

d) indicate that growing up like the other parent is

unacceptable.

Children may:

a) try to bridge the gap betrveen parents

b) feel or be held responsible for parent's problems

c) att.empt to support or conrplete the life of the parent

he is catering to.

Minuchin (1974) stresses the imporLance of acknowleclgi-ng

the complexity and inherently conflictual process involved in

child rearing.

"Parents cannot protect and guide rvithout.
aL the same time controlling and resLrict-
ing. Children cannot grovi and become
individuals without re_lecting and attack-
ing. The process of socialization is j-n-
herently conflictual. Any therapeutic
input that challenges a dysfunction pro-
cess betiveen parents and children must al:
the same time support its participants. "
(p. sB)

These issues often reach their crisis point at the t.ime

of aclolescence of the child. At this stage, parents can no

longer control their child through physical force. Ai the

same time, the child has reached the height of their rejecting

ancl attacking. It is no wonder that the issue of "control"
pervades any therapeutic work with famil-ies with adolescents.

Minuchin (J97 4) suggests that the ernergence of a child into

aclolescence is one of 'bhe most cominon precipitaLcrr:s of family
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stress. He suggests that a success.ful adaptat-ion can occLlr if

the aclolescent is moved a tittle away from 'the sil-:Iing sub-

system and given increased autonomy arrd responsibility.

Parental sub-system tiansactions shoul.d chanqe froln "parettts'-

child" to ,,parents-young aduli:." The inability to allolv the

child their needed autonomy and at the same time provide the

needed. guidance and. protection can cause a difficult family

situation with a whol-e se'b, of complex inl-eractions with aÌ-I

family members

Diana Baumrind (I975) in her discussion of parental

control in relation to aclolesence makes a number of importarnb

points. She suggests tþat during childhood power is asymtnet-

::i.cal in the family unit. However by early adofescence th¿r.L

asyr,inetry of pot/er no longer exists because i-he adolescent

cannot be forced physicall.y to obey over any period of titne.

She suggests therefore that power cannot and should not be

used to legitimate authority. The adolescent- is capable of

forrnal operational thought and of raising principled objec*

tives. The "authoritative" role of the paren't can best be

accomplished by the process of negoLiat.iorl on bhe basis of a

, contractual agreement.

In rvorking rvi.th a farnily wiLh an adolescen'L, Minuchin

(1969) suggests that a similar approach musl* be taken by the

therapi-st.

"As Lhe family moves to this differenL'
developmenta,ì- stage, the execu'Live func-
tion and porver of the paren'ts sl-lould
shrink, concolnitantly with the adol-
escent's age appropriate increasing
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autonomy. Instead of automatical.ly
declaring the adolescent "sick", thus
affiliating vrith the p;rrentsr the
intervenor with an unclerstanding of
the mutual impingement of the members
of the family system may act as a
mediator of a necessary process of
mutual accornmodation - "
(Minuchin, L97 4 , p. 40 )

The practicum experience allowed the student to experi-

ence a nu¡.rber of Lhese situations as they occurred. In her

rvork rvith Karen and her parents the family situation revealecl

several specific issues. The most obvious behaviour vtas the

"symptcmatic" b,ehaviour of the adolescent as the preSenting

problem. Framo (in Sager and l(ap1an, 1972, PP. 27I-307) in

his discussion of "synptoms" from a transactional- viewpoinb

says that in his view, although atl symptoms are not inter-

personally deterntined, they etlvrays have interpersonal and

relationship consequences which witl" determine their nature,

course, prevention or removal. " (p. 302) . llaley (1963) in

his discussion of "syinptorùs" says that "pathological symptoms"

are tactics used by their car:riers as means to control those

around them to rnaintain the present farnily transactions.

Shoul'l the "syrùptom" be r:ernoved, t-he family transactions wilI

be forced to change. G]ick and Kessler (L974) in their clis-

cussion of sympLomatic members suggest that the symptomatic

nrember may be the family scapegoat or he may be psychåtogically

or constitutionally the weakesL, youngest, or most sensitive

or he rnay be the most j-nterested and involved in changing the

family process.

In this family situal-ion, I(aren, âs the syntptom carr.ier
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is both blanreC for tl're presenb situation and at the same Lilne

j-s in a strong position of control. The sul¡-systems revealed

a spouse sub-sysbem that initialty appeared strong and. autono-

mous, but later revealecl sotne dissension within itself , ancl

sone interference from the mother-dar.rghter sub-systertt. The

parental sub-system revealed two parents and a child whose

transactions tencled to exclude the father and to be determined'

largely by the wishes of the daughter. The mother-daughter

sub-sysi-em appeared to bre highty enmeshecl and the fa'cher-darughter

highly disengaged.. The whole fanrily system seerned to lean

towards enm.eshment in terms of the farnily's reaction to stress.

In addition, it appears l-hat the pat.tern of child rear-

ing estaLrlishecl r,vith Iiaren leaned heavily Lorvards over perrni-s-

siveness. By seventeen years of â9€, she was given the finan-

cial freedom and ¡lower to cor,rpletely <lirect her life,but w¿rs

not taking the responsibilil-ies concomibant ',vith that freeclont.

Irr fact, her behaviour inCticatecl a very high degree of ir:respon-

sibili ty. ller " s)rmptomatic" behaviour of self -destructiolt ¿rnd

alchohol abuse rvas understood by the family to be the reason

for her level of irresponsibility. ller symptontatic behar¡iour

r./as also blamed. on her father because he had been an alcohol-ic.

This appears bo be the "fantily myth"thab kept the whole set of

trernsactions functioning. As a resul-.1-, her father an,t mother

accepted the l:1ame, felt guilty ancl reinforced their claughter's

symp tomatic behaviotir .

such a system proved 't.o be impossible for the student

to charnge. She intervenecl by directly deaJ,ing with the issue
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of control. Initially all fam:Lly members agreed that Karen

\^ras not taking the level of responsibility that she wantecl t'o

take. She aclmitbecl that she was hurtful to herself and others-

Contract.s arouncl an allowance and arouncl her drinking were

made. Individual support for her was contracted'. However, she

continuecl her clestructive behaviour including d.rinking at hone-

She stopped ai-tenclinE both individual and family sessions.

During sessions with both parents, it \¡/as revealed t'hat there

was dissension between them at the point that. Karen would be

most destructive. It also revealed that Karen's mother believed

that l(aren rvas indeed "pathological" and in her constant attempts

to get Karen hetp, tendecl to reinforce that' label. In the last

session, it was reveated that she hacl arrangecl for Karen to

see a psychiatrist. The understanding of the fam.ily sihuation

as a "family based probletn" ha<l never been accepted and Karen's

rol-e aS the sumptomatic maintainer of the systern was never

changed

In JilI's situation, the famity was cotnplex due to the

merging of tvro primary families. Jill, her brother, ancl her

father formed one sub-systent, while her stepmother and son

f ormed another. The spouse sub-systeln \.^/as not strongly developed

at the point of intervention and the parental sub-system lfas

highly disengagecl with al-liances betv¡een the children and their

respective parents. The generational boundaries in this system

seernecl to be bturred ancl roles of authority and control, Pâr*

ticularly in relation to chitd rearing, Idere unclear' The

father., in particular, allorved his children's interference into
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the sllolrse sub-system. In general, Jil-1's printary family

seemed to lean torvards disengagement. When the situation

reached the point v¡here Jil.l- was in care, the father reacted

by doing very little

Jill's role in the system was again that of the

"symptomatic" adolescent. She was acting out ancl running

av/ay. Her refusal to return home indicated the much broacler

farnily problems. It was soon discovered that the conflict

l-retrveen the stepmother-daughter sub-sysLem rvas related to a

suÌ:*system problem. The father refused to support his wife

in vrorking towards reconciliation rvith his daughter and in

fact fuelecl the conflict. It r,vas .learned by the student th.it
the father had been seeing another woman for a number of years

and continuecl to see her during the course of the marriage.

This irrformation rvas given in confidence to her by Jill, ancl

v/as never revealed openly by the father ab. any time. After the

had broken c'lown, the f ather admitted only relief tomarrrage

be out of

regard to

appeared

returned

the

this

to cease once

to live r,¡ith

marriaqe. Jill's

the marriage had

her father.

situation and indicat.ed no

seconcl

feelings of loss in

"symptomatic" behav.iour

brol<en u¡r and she had

In such a sj-tu¿rbion, Jillrs behaviour appeared.to be

very control-ling in relation to destroying Lhe family system.

Her refusal- to accept her st.epmotherrs authority v/as seen kry

the stepmother as an attack upon her ancl the famity. Ilor,vever,

the tr:ansactions revealecl during the family crisj-s session ancl

the information given in confidence to the wor:ker, revealed the
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father to be the one controlling the situation. .Jill's be*

haviour ivas as Speck, Sonne, and Frieclman clescribe

"the best abail-able Path toward
her problern lvith her famiIY."
(P. Friedman, I97L, p. 2)

solving
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Interventions rvith other systems

I,finuchin 1s (L914) discussion of the socio-cultural

context of the famity and the perspective providecl by an

ecological approach have implicatj-ons for intervention into

social systems that impinge on the indiviclual and family units.

In adclition. the legal responsibitity of a chiId, welfare worJ<er

forces her to assess and intervene lvith impinging social sys-

tems. As a result, this level of intervention was carriecl out,

during the course of the practicum experience. The major sys-

tems dealt with were the school system and the legal system.

f nLerventions with tt-re school system $/ere carried ou L.

in both Pamela's and Karen's cases. There were considerable

clif ferences in the success and usefulness of these interve¡r-

tions

At gre point that the foster home situation broke down,

pamela had to change schools. She wisl-red to attend a previotts

school r,vhere she haC attended before placement, but he:: pri-ncipal

suggestecl that she should attencl a third school. As her new

locat-ion seemed to be close to both schools, the worker de*

ciclecl to accompany her ancl attempt to resolve the issue. The

.::esult tvas a frustrating d.ay. Pamela and the st'uclent

firstly visitecl the school she wisheil to attend. There they

spoJ<e to her old principal who suggested that the curriculunt

there would not fit her situation anil supported her going to

the thircl school for the balance of the year:. The next sLo¡r

was the suggestecl schoo! rvhere the vrorker and Pamela rvere

i¡rter:viev¡ed by a very formal ancl crj.tical vice-principal who
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began the interview by accusing Pamela of steal-ing gym equip-

me¡t at her prev.ious school, and saicl thal- her registratio¡r

at their school could not be accom¡:lished until the issue was

resolved. Pamela lvas angry ancl sullen as she ancl the worker

drove back t-o her old. school where the confusion v,/as resolvecl

by a sirnple exchange of runniug sltoes. On returning to be

registerecl, Pamela announced her intention of quitting school.

The worker suggestecl that the whole process that' day had been

very frustrating and sugges'bed that she postpone her decision.

Ilowever, the student r:ealized that sire was very angry about

the inconsideration and trea'Lmen'b of the scho<¡I personnel her-

self , and provided Iittl.e support to Panrel.r at this point' In

fact, she rvas angry that after this whole process of travelling

across the citlz ancl apeal<ing v¡ith atl these people, Pamela

ir,ðs row going to quit school. The situation was reinforced by

the involvement of a schoot counsellor who appeared to be

totally oblivious to Pamela's personal needs while she regist'ered

her. The rvorker explainecl Pamela I s present concerns about re-

turning to school. Flowever, the counsellor clid not speak rvith

her at that point or later. The student was not surprised to

Iearn the next day that Pamela had clefinitely decided to quit

schooi.

It is clear from looking at the above set of inter-

actions t¡etween Pamela, the different school personnel, ancl

the rvorker, that the whole process hacl the total ef f ect of

making a difficult situation that much \,^/orse. At the beginning

of the clay, Pamela may have been ambiv¿rlent at¡out returning to
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sclÌoo1. Insteacl of sensing that ambival-ence, and providing

her support, the variety of school personnel al1 contributecl

to her decision to quit. A chitd in Panielars situation lvas

a problem to them and they had to deal with the compl-ications

that it provid.ed. It is importanL to see that v¡hat appeared

1-o be a sirnple clecision on the part of a problematic adolesce L,

was in reality a situation resulting fronr an interactional pro-

cess maintainecl by all contributors to it., Such an example

can illustrate the difficulties involved in dealing with int'er-

ventions into the system impinging on the "problematic clients".

A much more positive experience accruecl through Karenrs

school placement. In this case, initial contact was made þy

a child care staff at the group home. The school was an al-

ternati ver school and set up particularly f or chil-dren itl Karen I s

situation. The rvorker f-irstly had contact with the chilcl care

staff regarding their vierv of the school. She also interviewed

the counsellor at Karen' s pr:evious school who recommendecl the

nerv pl,acement. She met alone with the counsellor at the alter-

native school and met'rvith he and Karen to set up a contract

for placement. Several more contacts were made r,vith the counsellor

'to assess Karen t s progress.

I¡-r this situation, the intervention with the system

provicleC support. to Karen. Interactions !,/ere *,-tt.,*ffy suppor-

tive. It is interesting to speculate to what extent the dif-

fe.re¡ces in these two experiences were a function of the differ-

ing attributes of Lhe systems involved. In the first case, the

si/stem,f¡/as established for the "normal" child and a stigrnaEJ-zed
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chilcl such as Pamela only caused problems for the system arlcl

those who had the responsibility of administering it. In the

second case, the system expected to work lvith teens such as

Karen and as a result, acceptecl her in a way that the "rlorn,¿ìI"

system could not.

The other major system intervened with was the legal

system. This occurred during the involvement with Pamela and.

her "affair" with the married man. The worker r,vas firsl- noti-

fied of legal involvemenL after the poli.ce had questioned

Panrela, the foster parents, and the man in question. The

worker was tol-d that her natural parenb.s had notified the police.

In addition, she was told that the police initially questioni.ng

Pamelahad called Children's Àj-d Society at B:00 a.m. th¿rt

morrring before the agency was open. The stuclent's supervisor

l.¡as not notifiecl until after the quesbioning.

Panrela was intially questionecl by two police at the

Public Safet-.y Building. BoLh vzere male and questioning in-

cluded highly detailed sexual inforrnation. No representative

of the agency was present dr-rring t.he questioning, nor was a

female. Later that d-y, she was questionecl again Lry t\¡¡o ntore

rnale policemen with no one else present.

By the time the worker discovered what had occurred,

Pamela, her natural parents, and her foster parents tlt" con*.

fused. Tlie foster parents indicated that the police sugEested

to them that- Pamela's behaviour should be lintited. Pamela's

rnother said that the "married nìan" coul-d be spoken to, buL. h¿rc1

no desire to go beyond that. She was not awa-re of the f¿rct

that. the ¡rolice could investigate and charge both.the marrj,ecl
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man ancl Pamela. The worker consultecl aqency lawyers about her

own position of 'responsibility and the police's handling o:f

the affair. The lawyers spoke directly rvith the police sug*

gesting that if they wishecl to question the stuclent, this could

be clone in the lawyerrs presence. They j.nclicabecl no interest

in questioning the student. The lawyers also suggested that

the policers hancllings of Pamela's questioning had actually

been rvithin the law. Several days later, the stuclent received

a calt, from the police in regard to the situation. She relayed

the merssage regar<ling questioning in the larvyert s presen.ce ancl

askecl if they could say if anyone v¡as being charged. They said

it appeared that the man mighl. be charged bub the girl ¡rrobably

rvould not be charged. They saicl they would say no more as tþe

stucleni was not r,villing to co-operate wibh them.

Neither Parnela's mother nor the agency lvere notified by

the po]-ice as to what v¡as happening ¿rncl the s,ituabion remainecl

stable for several months. Then the stuclent received a call

from Pamefa saying that her mother had hail a phone call saying

she and Pamela had. to visit somebody in regard to going to

trial. Both Pamela and Ìrer mother had assumecl it was in regard

'to the married man's charge unt.il they received a letter in-

dicatirrg that Pamela had been charged with "sexual imr,norali-ty"

uncler the Juvenile Delinquents Act. The rvor:ker called the

probation officerr indicabed on the l-ettei to info::rn her of Lhe

parent's confusion ancl to arrange to be interviewed. The pro-

b¡ation officer: rvould no't initially give that pernissi.on and t-he

student then called the supervisor. The student then talked
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with the mother, explained the situation ancì inclicated thaL.

she woul-d be prgsent the nexL day. She then visitccl Pamel-a

v¡ho rvas very frightenecl ancl upset. The next d.y, she v¡as

interviewed by the probation officer after boLh Pamela and her

mother had beenintervierved. The probation of f icer said t-here

\tere serious discrepancies between the police reports and r,vhat

she had learned by questioning. The student asked her about

the process by which Pamela had been charged and discoverecl

that it. was a senior official of Probation Services who decided

whether a charge was dealt with non*judicially or in court.

The probation officer said she would recommend adjournmetlt sine

de which would mean no record for Pamela.

Several days later, the worker went to court lvith Pame1a

and her mother. The judge expressed his concern for her

resi-dential instability, and her lack of work or school. IIe

also warned her against any further involvement wit.h the rnarried

man. lle then adjourned the case s.ine de.

The student has chosen to include Lhe large amount of

detail in regard to the legal intervention to illustrate the

complexity of the situation. She also wished to illustrab-e hov¡

such an intervention can crea'te confusion, fear, ancl stress for

all the clients involved. ft was the studenL's opinion th¿r'b

the legal intervention into this situatic¡n creat-.ed unnecessary

stress for aLl and was highly inappropriate. The Childrenrs

Aid Society was already intensively i.nvolved in the family

situation ¿r¡rd the punishing orientation in regard to the girl's

sexuaf Ì:ehaviour was unnecessary and ciestructive in the eyes
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of the stuclent. From beginning to ettcl, her clie¡rts dicl not.

unclerstand rvhat' was happening and the worker hacl to spencì a

lot of time explaining to then and intervening as an advoc.rte.

The v¡orker had already intervened cìirectly in clealing r,vith bhe

"affair" and the legal intervention only provided a l-ot of r.,¡ork

to undo its potentially harmful consequences

It is also highly inappropriate thaL a "sexual inmorality"

charge can be laid on adolescent females today ancl .ref lects the

sexual double stanclarcl that has been so long associatecl with

female clelinquency. That it is used as frequen'Lly as it, is;,

indicated to the student that the different social service sys-

tems ostensibly establisired for the benefit of society's children

are creating unnecessary problerns for thera. It was suggesberrl

tr: thq stuclent that. the purpose of such a cltarge rvas to pro-

tect young girls rvho are prosLituting themselves. If that in-

deed is the purpose, then it appears obvious to the stuclenl:

that a far rnore appropriate resource woulcl be the child v¡elfare

system, It is the studentrs opinion then, that such a charge

should be removed from the Juverrile Delinquenbs Act and the

Iobbying for such a removal would be an appropriate intervention

for members of the social work profession.

In sunmary, it was the purpose of this section to report

on sever¿ìI broacler system interventions that took place clr:rring

the course of the practicum. They have illustrated the large

role that broad system involvement can have in dete::ming the

life situations of the "system's" clients and tlie complex, inr-

portant role that the social worker can play in the process.
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These experiences, reinforced for thei sbudent, the imi-rort-ance

of the ecological frameworl< that suggesl-s that intervent-ic-¡ns

should take place aL different l.evets in the total situation.

To assume the most effective point of intervent-ion is t-.he

"problematic unit" itself, nay be missing many of the important

interactions that occur between it and the ou'ter environmen'L.



CIIAPTER TV. CONCLUSTONS

The sLudent felt thaL bhe two objectives of the pracb.icum

were met. Practice skiIIs t^/ere developed through the practical

experi-ence v¡ibh the cases hancll.ecl at the Children's Aid Society

of lVinnipeg and through the supervision provided by the prarcti-

cun coirunittee. Literature in the areas of adolescence ancl

family therapy were explored ancì highlighted by the practice

experiences. The student felt, therefore, that her J-earning

developecl on bobh the theoretical and pract.ice leve1s.

During the courseof the prac'bicum, the student de.,zeloped

her thec¡retical orie¡rtation, The literature on aclolescence

vier,red from dif f ering perspectives, or f eniale adolescent develop-

nent, ancl on the relationship b¡etween the adolescent and the

faniil¡¿ hetped the student to define what was the "problem¿'rLic

s-ituat-ion." The im¡:rortance of viewing the individual acloles-

cenL as part of a broader social nilj-eu was rej-nforced by bh-i-s

literature. The importance of the f arnily in relation to t-he

adolescent became cl.earer to the student as tlie l-iteratur:e

revealecl the cfose ties maintained with famil-ies ¿rud the

exaggerabe<l myth of the generation gap. In addition,, the st.u-

dent learned Lhat the "femaIe" adolescent has l¡een seriously

neglected in the past in the litera.ture on adolescent develop-

nrent. I-ler unique problems and considerat,io¡-rs are final.Iy be-

ginning to be discussed. The area of female juvenile

96
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delinquency appears to be part-icularly ri¡re for con'tinued

study and intervention.

The sl-ucìy of incliviclual adolescenL "clepressive" ancl

self-destructive behaviours, and the investigation into sys;tem-

based family interventions revealecl for the student the neces-

sity of assessing and intervening wi'th the adolescent's social

milieu. System-baserf analysis and the ecological perspective

reinforced the importance of designing interventions along a

continuum of l-eve1s beginning with the individual adolescent

and f inishing v/ith broad political intet:ventions.

At a practice level, the student felt she had bo[h

developed ancl refined her skills in relation to her client

population. It was her experience that skillfut intervention

required on-going assessment of the developing situation as

it ivas vj.ewed from a broad ecolog.ical perspective. The l¡orker

had to choose when and with whom to intervene out of the myr:iad

of combinations and permutations available. Such a skill- calÌ-

not L;e learnecl from a "how to" manual, but must be gained

through the practice experience itsetf, both in realizíng one's

successes ancl orte's f ailures -

The student learned that the legal responsibilities

inhere¡t in the child welfare worker role had both strengt,lis

and weaknesses. As an agent of social control, the wbrkell may

have to work r,vith involuntary clients who may not have ot"her-

wise requested hetp. They may resen.t the worker and not see

her Ïrelp as particularly useful t.o them. In addition, t'he

strong orientation to placement within the child v¡elfare systent
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can interfere with the workerts ability to objectively asses:;

the situation around other issues. Þluch of the workel:'s time

is spent around the issue of placement while falnil-y work v¡itir

those farn.ilies that choose to stay together may receive }ov;er

priority or have to be referrecl elservhere '

However,asanagentofsocialcontrol,herpositionof

powerinrelationtotheclientcouldbeclearlynegoLiat'ed

and contracted. It is the studentrs belief tha't any form of

therapeuticinterventionassumesapositionofpol.Jerinrela_

tiontothec}ient.Atlthatasocialcontrolposi.tiondoes

isfornralizeancllegitimatethatposition'Thelegalpo\'ver

of "placement" inherent in the role of child welfare rvorker

canbeapovlerfultoolfort,herapeuticin'terventionifthe

wor}.'er'hastheskilts,timeandresolìrcesavailabletotrseit

properly.oneofthebenefitsofthepracticumexperiencewas

theopportunitytohavethenecessarytimetouse',placetnent'l

effectivelY.
Thepracticumexperiencereinforcedforthestuclen.tt}-re

potential available in worl<ing with people in crisis' l{uch

ofthechangeorientedworkhappenedclurirrgcrisispoints.
.Ilowever, ât the same time, she learnecl that effective crisjs

rvork with family situations takes a J-arge amounl- of time' This

m¿ìy be one of the most. pressuring aspecbs of chilcl wel'fare ivork'

Child rvelfare workers have the legal mandaLe bo deal w'iLh family

sit-uations. At the Same tin",e, the nature of the setting Sug_

gests that much of the work may be of a crisis nature' To

realizetl'repotentialdestructivenessofnotdealing
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effectively with a family crisis can be serious responsibifity

for the work-er.'

Tþe stu<lent lear¡recl t:h¿rt-. t-he far.iily therapy is i¡ot-l'r a

very powerful ancl a very difficult kind of intervention. Drives

to maintain present family transactions are highly resist¿rnt

to change. The concept of "blame" seems to be almost fulrda-

nental to the common sense orientation of members of otlr society.

At the same time, the pervading influence of the medical model

j.n assessing social problems leads most people to think in terms

of inclividual "patholo 9Y" . Unfortunately this only f eecls the

scapegoating and blaming process as it. rel-ates to social sit.u-

ations. One of the most difficutt steps in the process of

family therapy is to facilitaLe the acceptance of a famj-Iy per-

spective. Unfortunately, the divided and fragmented healbh

atrcl social delivery system onl-y ::einfo::ces this problem. If

clients wish to maintain their present trans¿rctions, it is

very simple to change theraPists

As the cen'tral co*ordinator for all the actors in a

situation the worker is ofl-en at the recciving encl of con-

siderable emotional stress. This may of ten cone in the fornt

of seemingly personal attacks upon the rvorl<er. One of the

rnost imporbant skills developed by the student over the course

of the practj.cum was the abitil-y to accept such behaviour r,vith-

or-it- personalizing it to herself . It r,vas realized. by the s1-u-

dent that clients invotvecl in a chilcl v¡eÌfare sebting hacl

often reachecl a crisis state. Their c.rses were often relart-i-vely

desperate ancl aS such, emotions, inclucling anger, were running
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very high. Tt is the role of the worker to allow ancl facili-

taie the necess.ary expressi.on of emob.ion to cleal with such

situations. To personalize such emotional outbursts is not

only cletrimental to the rnental health of the worker, but' to
*¿he client situation as well. This skill, then, is fundamental

to t.he practitioner

The student appreciated the setting of the practicum

in its exposure to clients from a variety of different back-

grounds. Although this had its difficul-ties, frust.ra'tions, and

disillusionments, it nonetheless v¡as a vital aspect of the

pracÈicirm experience.

lfork rvith aclolescents and their farnilies can bring with

iL a tot of pain, As l4ii'ruchin clescr-ibecl, chíId rearing is an

inherently conflictual process. Much of the conflict reaches

its height at adolescence, lulany parents and their teens do

not understancl that this is a norntal aspect of family ctevelop-

rnent.

"But somehor.v, the pr:evailing idealized
view of the normal family is thab. it
is non-stressful. In spite of socio-
Iogical and anthropoloqica-l sbudies
of the fami.Iy, the myth of placid nor-
mality endures, supported by hours of
tlvo dimensi,onal television cha::acters. "
(ùlinuchin, I974, p. 50)

Àt the same time o¡re cannot he-lp but enjoy the intensb passi.on

and vit-.ality of those in this age group. Their search for

autonomy in a lvorld of uncertainty and conflicting roles j s

nct an easy task. Ilowever, their struggles should not Jeacì us

to the conclusior¡ that such a tasl< is one they carry alone¡. As
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helpers,

have our

parents, friends, sisters, and brothers, w€ too

part in their learning Process.

"The problem of aclolescence is not
the problern of the adolescent alone.
They suffer growing pains, but so does
their milieu, particularly the family,
rvhich ought. [o be growing with them."
(Minuchin', I969, p. 474)
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